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C2 – FINAL TECHNICAL EVALUATION AND 

MONITORING OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT OF 

THE PROJECT 

SUMMARY 

In order to analyse and get to conclusions about the project’s results, 

the technical evaluation is presented according the data obtained in 

each action. 

A1/ Scoping of the fruit production area and fruit 

selection 

1. FRUIT PRODUCTION AREA AND FRUIT SELECTION 

Zerya, as the implementation partner of the A1 Action and in 

cooperation with Finca Valleluz, Lafuente-Tomey and SEIPASA, studied 

the eligible plots for the trial regarding aspects like cross 

contamination, fruit species, location in the farm, production, etc. The 

farm has been conventionally managed until the project’s beginning. 

For the project’s development, five plots of around 5Ha/each were 

chosen in Finca Valleluz, Zaragoza (plots location IR Deliverables A1 – 

Annex 1). Between the available stone fruit species and varieties, 5 

species and 8 varieties where selected due to their commercial interest 

(see Figure 1).  

FRUIT SPECIES VARIETIES POTENTIAL PRODUCTION 

CHERRY Early Bigi 20 t/year 

Sonata 45 t/year 

Satín 15 t/ year 

PEACH GC 58 200 t/year 

NECTARINA 603 150 t/year 

FLAT PEACH UFO 3 100 t/year 

APRICOT Traver 25 t/year 

Kou 30 t/year 

Figure 1: selected stone fruit species, varieties and estimated potential production 

 

Furthermore, two other plots were selected at SEIPASA (L’Alcudia, 

Valencia) with the objective of using them to test new products suitable 

of consideration in the future Zero Residues methodology. Those tests 

would focus on the residue degradation curve and product effectivity 

(see their location in IR Deliverables A1 – Annex 1).  
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One of the initial goals of the Zero Residues Project was a 20% 

decrease of chemical residues in the soil at the end, compared to the 

initial situation. This goal is in line with the Regional Government of 

Aragón, since they have included the farm lands of Finca Valleluz into 

the list of nitrate vulnerable areas according to the following regulation: 

- ORDEN de 10 de sept. de 2013 del Consejero de Agricultura, 

Ganadería y Medio Ambiente, por la que se designan y modifican las 

zonas vulnerables a la contaminación de las aguas por nitratos 

procedentes de fuentes agrarias en la Comunidad Autónoma de 

Aragón. 

- ORDEN de 18 de sept. de 2013 del Consejero de Agricultura, 

Ganadería y Medio Ambiente, por la que se aprueba el IV Programa de 

Actuación sobre las Zonas Vulnerables a la contaminación producida 

por nitratos procedentes de fuentes agrarias designadas en la 

Comunidad Autónoma de Aragón. 

 

2. SOIL MULTI-RESIDUE ANALISYS 

In order to assess the initial soil status and compare it with the final 

values at the end of the project evaluating the ZR methodology, a 

sampling protocol was developed by Zerya and PCTAD (see IR 

Deliverables A1 Annex 3 for the sampling protocol). Therefore, soil 

samples were taken in the five plots at Finca Valleluz and the ones at 

SEIPASA. Although it was scheduled that the first soil samples had to 

be taken by the end of 2013, they were taken in January 2014 due to 

climatologic constraints. The final samples were taken on November 

2016 in Finca Valleluz and on December 2016 in SEIPASA (see 

Figure2).  
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Figure2: soil sampling at SEIPASA’s plots Dec. 2016  

 

Each sample was considered representative of the total area because 

the same practises are realised in every plot’s surface. As anticipated 

in the work plan, multi-residue analysis and general soil analysis were 

performed and will be used to compare both initial and final situation 

after the application of the Zero Residues methodology that was 

developed. (Results from initial status available at IR Deliverables A1 - 

Annex 3; results from final status available in Annex I FR – B1 Soil 

analysis results). 

In the case of Finca Valleluz, the initial soil samples’ results showed 

that no chemical residue was present in the soil in larger amounts than 

the quantitative limit (LC) at any plot or horizon tested. This indicates 

that the farm´s soil was in better condition than expected at the 

beginning of the project. On the other hand, in SEIPASA’s multi-residue 

analysis, a Flusilazol residue (0.02 mg/kg) was found at horizon 0-20 

cm. Although, the fungicide residue was above the LC = 0.01 ppm, that 

would not allow us to properly classify Seipasa’s plot soil because of 

the lack of soil regulatory/policy frameworks. In fact, the current 

regulation is focused only on assessing the amount of ‘input’ of 

agricultural chemical products allowed, but does not cover the situation 

of the soil “as it is”. We just can affirm that SEIPASA’s plot was not 

residue free. 
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Microorganisms play vital roles in nutrient cycling and organic matter 

decomposition, therefore, any disruption on their environment made 

by pesticides could influence soil fertility and plant productivity 

(Wainwright, 1978). Although the interest of the pesticide’s role in the 

soil has been recently increased (mostly herbicides), there is still a lot 

of work to do on how the pesticides (insecticides, fungicides and 

herbicides) affect the soil microbiology and thus its fertility.  

Nevertheless, the final multi-residue analysis performed on the plots 

at Finca Valleluz and SEIPASA by PCTAD, showed that the Zero 

Residues methodology developed by Zerya and SEIPASA maintained 

the good initial residue levels (all LC =0.01 ppm). Whereby, 

complementary physicochemical analysis will be of use to compare 

initial and final soil values since those may show other variabilities, 

different from chemical residues, derived from the Zero Residues 

methodology: 

FINCA VALLELUZ 
As far as the general soil analysis concerns, the soil at Finca Valleluz is 

sandy loam. And for the comparison of the soil properties, before and 

after the application of the Zero Residues methodology, the following 

parameters were used: Total N(%), Soil Organic Matter (%), Soil 

Organic Carbon (%), C/N Ratio, assimilable P, K and Mg, pH, Soil 

Electrical Conductivity (dS/m), and finally, the content of Cu, Fe, Mn 

and Zn.  

- pH: 

In the initial soil status tests, values between 8.22 and 8.65 were 

obtained in all five plots, being the optimum pH range for stone 

fruit trees between 6–7.5. The initial values were too high, making 

it difficult for the plant to assimilate nutrients like Fe, Mn, Zn or Cu, 

and causing yield reduction. Hence, the ZR methodology had to 

consider this and try to decrease the pH values (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3: pH values obtained in the five plots, comparing initial and final values 

at two different depths: 0-20 cm. deep and 20-40 cm. deep. 

 

 

In Figure 3, a decrease of the initial values is shown after the 

application of the ZR methodology. The most unfavourable value 

obtained at the first analysis, 8.65 on the cherry plot, decreased to 

8.05 on the final analysis. Thus, the pH values decreased in average 

around 0.51 units, although the values are still high for a good 

development of stone fruit trees the project has proof to move on 

the right direction. 

- Soil Electrical Conductivity (SEC): 

The SEC1/5 was too high in both first and final analysis (see Figure4), 

this parameter is correlated to soil salinity and affects crop 

productivity.  
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Figure 4: SEC1/5 values obtained in the five plots, comparing initial and final 

values at two different depths: 0-20 cm. deep and 20-40 cm. deep. 

 

 

The degree of tolerance to salinity will depend on the rootstock tree 
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o The use of saline water for irrigation: water analysis should 

be carried out although, as said before, the area has been 

declared nitrate vulnerable. 

o The fertilization plan, some fertilizers can increase soil salinity  

o The lack of precipitations and rainy episodes, salts are not 

being lixiviated. 

Besides, as it has been mentioned, the first soil samples were taken 

after a rainy episode, so salt might have been flushed or leached 

out by run-off water.  

- Total N, Soil Organic Matter (SOM), Soil Organic Carbon (SOC): 

In relation to the Total N values obtained, the application of the Zero 

Residues methodology developed by ZERYA has clearly improved its 

values according to the final analysis results (see Figure 6). Initially, 

the values obtained in the cherry, apricot and peach plots were 

0.02%, 0.02% and 0.03% respectively. Those values were very low 

according to the optimum ratio, 0.11% - 0.22%. However, at the 

final analysis, all values are inside the optimum ratio. 

Comparing initial to final status, the SOM and SOC levels have also 

improved, being the SOM levels on both Nectarine and Flat Peach 

plots very high (between 3 – 4%). Although in the Apricot and 

Cherry cases, the initial values were so low that the improvement 

has not been high enough to take them to their normal/optimum 

level.  
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Figure 6: Total N(%), Soil Organic Matter(%) and Soil Organic Carbon(%) 

values obtained in the five plots, comparing initial & final values at two different 

depths: 0-20 cm. deep & 20-40 cm. deep. 
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- C/N Ratio: 

This Ratio determines the decomposability of soil organic matter, 

therefore has an important impact on plant N availability. The start 

situation analysis’ results showed too high values, which means that 

a great part of the SOM present is not decomposed and 

consequently a slow amount of N is released. Once applied the Zero 

Residues methodology, the C/N Ratio values have decreased and 

now they are within the optimum range (see Figure7). Nevertheless, 

the Cherry’s 20-40 Final value is under the optimum range, meaning 

that in this case, the N released is higher. 

 
Figure 7: C/N Ratio values obtained in the five plots, comparing initial and final 

values at two different depths: 0-20 cm. deep and 20-40 cm. deep. Blue & 

Orange lines show optimal range 
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Figure8:  Assimilable P, K and Mg values from the five plots, comparing initial 

and final values at two different depths: 0-20cm. deep and 20-40cm. deep. 
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- Micronutrients (Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn) : 

The fertilisation plan developed and improved during the project has 

helped to implement a more balanced nutrient utilization, as it 

shows the level results obtained on Cu, Fe and Zn (see Figure 9).  

In the copper’s case, the high pH and the high iron values reduce 

its availability. That is the reason why once those values were 

reduced throughout the project, the copper values were increased 

and reached a good level.  

However, the Mn levels are even lower than at the beginning. Those 

Mn decreased levels might be a consequence of the high pH and Soil 

Organic Matter, or its antagonism with other nutrients. Those 

factors would oxidize the Mn turning it into non 

assimilable/immobile forms in the soil.  
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Figure9:  Cu, Fe, Mn and Zn values obtained in the five plots, comparing initial 

and final values at two different depths: 0-20 cm. deep and 20-40 cm. deep. 
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 The SEIPASA replica  

The soil of the plots in l’Alcudia used for testing new products and as a 

replica of the ZR methodology implemented in Zaragoza is clay loam. 

And for the comparison of the soil properties, before and after the 

application of the Zero Residues methodology, the parameters used 

were: Total N(%), Soil Organic Matter(%), Soil Organic Carbon(%), 

C/N Ratio, Assimilable P, K and Mg, pH and Soil Electrical Conductivity 

(dS/m).  

- pH, Soil Electrical Conductivity (SEC) and C/N Ratio: 

The initial and final C/N Ratio values have barely changed; they 

were within the normal range at the beginning and remain the same 

at the end (see Figure10).  

As it happened in Valleluz, the pH values have not changed enough 

throughout the project, being higher than the optimum for stone 

fruit trees growth. Just as much, this pH values will influence the P, 

Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu availability for the trees.  

Finally, the SEC results values are good, and they classify as non-

saline. This means that the roots will not have problems to 

assimilate the available nutrients in the soil. 

Regarding the pH, SEC and C/N Ratio, we could affirm that in 

general, values at l’Alcudia are within the normal ranges and more 

balanced than in Finca Valleluz.   
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Figure 10: Soil Electrical Conductivity (SEC1/5), pH ad C/N Ratio values obtained 

comparing initial and final values at two different depths: 0-20 cm. deep and 

20-40 cm. deep 

 

- Total N, Soil Organic Matter (SOM), Soil Organic Carbon (SOC): 

In this case, SOM values had a better evolution than in Finca 

Valleluz. The initial values were very high, but contrary to Finca 

Valleluz were the final values were still high, the final values in 

l’Alcudia case are within the normal range (see Figure 11).  

On the other hand, although the SOM values are now within the 

normal range, the SOC values have decreased and dropped worse 

under the optimum range (1.4-1.8).   

The total nitrogen percentage available in the soil dropped below 

the optimum range (0.10 %– 0.20%), further analysis will be done 

in section B1 when comparing SEIPASA’s data logs from the first to 

the last year since this decrease might be the result of the use of a 

new/different fertilizer (fast or slow release) or maybe a difference 

in fertilization dates (fertilizer application done too long before the 

sampling).   
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Figure 11: Total N(%), Soil Organic Matter(%) and Soil Organic Carbon(%) 

values obtained in the five plots, comparing initial and final values at two 

different depths: 0-20 cm. deep and 20-40 cm. deep. 

 

- Assimilable P, K and Mg: 

Regarding the assimilable phosphorus, potassium and magnesium 

(mg/Kg), all the values obtained were far high from the normal 

range (see Figure 12). Although the values have decreased on the 

phosphorus and potassium cases, they are still far from what the 

trees need, so we are facing an over fertilization and some changes 

are needed in order optimise  their plant nutrition program (see 

optimum values for fruit trees on Figure 13).   

 

Figure12:  Assimilable P, K and Mg values (mg/Kg) from the five plots, 

comparing initial and final values at two different depths: 0-20cm. deep and 20-

40cm. deep. 
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Assimilable P 

(Olsen extraction) 

Assimilable K 

(mg/Kg) 

Assimilable Mg 

(mg/Kg) 

16-24 140-220 80-100 

Figure13: average optimum range for phosphorus, potassium and magnesium on 

fruit trees 

 

 

A2/ Methodology development of the ZR fruit 

production 

Zerya, as an expert company in Zero Residues production, leaded this 

action with the assistance of Finca Valleluz. First they assessed the 

initial situation of Finca Valleluz in order to obtain a better knowledge 

of the standards already implemented at the farm as well as the 

changes that might be necessary to meet the Zero Residues Zerya 

Standard (see Annex XI FR – C2 Estudio de la situación documental 

inicial de la Finca Valleluz con respecto al cumplimiento de las 

exigencies de Zerya. Comparativa de Zerya con otras normas 

implantadas). Taking into account the initial conventional agricultural 

practices, the findings were that the technical team is used to follow 

voluntary standards such as GLOBALGAP, and so they would easily 

adapt to the ZERYA Standard. 

The appointed subcontractor issued the Initial report for the ZERYA 

implementation program on stone fruit (see Annex IX FR – C2 Informe 

inicial para la implantación en Producción de Fruta de Hueso del 

Programa ZERYA) on October 2013. It gathered the actions required 

during the two first years of the program implementation at Finca 

Valleluz in order to meet the ZERYA standard requirements. This report 

also contained some conclusions obtained from the multi-residue fruit 

analysis from the year 0 (2012-2013). Those results are the initial base 

line that can be used for further comparison:    

- All the detected residues were authorised and under the MRL. 

- Nectarines are the ones with less residues in contrast to apricots, 

which were the ones with more residual active compounds detected. 
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- Captan and Spinosad were the most repeated insecticide active 

compounds found on the different fruits. 

- Difenconazole, Fenbuconazole were the most frequent Fungicides 

residues but others were also detected. 

Therefore, within the actions to complete in the first two project years 

according to the Initial report, a stone fruit guide was designed using 

Zerya’s Technical Regulation and approved by the technical committee 

workgroup in their regularly held meetings.  

The guide contains among others: 

- Approved phytosanitary and fertilisation products  

- Pest and diseases historical incidence 

- Pest monitoring protocol. 

- Biological control alternatives to the conventional products used.  

As a result, a Step by step guide for Zero Residues, containing: 

Technical regulations for producers of the quality brand mark ZERYA; 

Qualification, points of control and criteria of compliance; List of 

potential PRE-HARVEST diseases and pests affecting the project area 

was issued (see Annex IV FR – B1 Step by step guide 2017 version).  

At the end of the project, the List of potential PRE-HARVEST diseases 

and pest was updated (see Figure14), as well as the list of the approved 

treatments for the fruit crops included on the project (see Figure 15).  

 
Disease Peach Nectarine Apricot Cherry Flat peach 

Peach Blight  

 (Monilia spp.) 
X X X X X 

Gray Rot      

 (Botrytis spp.) 
X X  X X 

Gum spot   

  (Coryneum 

beijerinckii) 

X X X X X 

Powdery mildew       

  (S. pannosa & 

others). 

X X   X 
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Pest Peach Nectarine Apricot Cherry Flat peach 

Green aphid  

(Myzus persicae) 
X X   X 

Twig borer    

(Anarsia lineatella) 
X X X  X 

Oriental moth 

(Grapholita molesta) 
X X   X 

Fruit fly            

(Ceratitis capitata) 
X X X  X 

Red spider mite 

(Tetranychus urticae) 
X X   X 

Thrips             

(Frankliniella 

occidentalis) 

X X  X X 

Defoliating 

Caterpillars  
  X   

Root borer     

(Capnodis 

tenebrionis) 

  X   

Black aphid     

(Myzus cerasi) 
   X  

Cherry fruit fly 

(Ragholetis cerasi) 
   X  

Spotted wing fly 

(Drosophila suzukii) 
   X  

San Jose Scale 

(Quadraspidiotus 

perniciosus Comstock) 

X X X X X 

Figure14: list of potential PRE-HARVEST disease and pests affecting the project 

area 

 

We included on the final list the San Jose Scale’s (Quadraspidiotus 

perniciosus Comstock) since it was found that its population had 

increased in SEIPASA’s fields during the last two years of the project. 

However, this effect has not appeared in Finca Valleluz due to the pest’s 

biology, since it has a threshold temperature of 10.6ºC, most suited to 

the Mediterranean area.  

San Jose Scale is a pest spread in many European countries and it is 

of special importance in woody crops, especially on pome and stone 

fruits.  As it requires control, there has been a COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 

2006/91/EC of 7 November 2006 on control of San José Scale that has 

been repealed by the REGULATION (EU) 2016/2031 OF THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIAMENT OF THE COUNCIL of 26 October 2016 on protective 

measures against pests of plants, amending Regulations (EU) Nº 
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228/2013, (EU) Nº 652/2014 and (EU) No 1143/2014 of the European 

Parliament and of the Council.   

In any case, according to a sampling realized in January 2017 at 

SEIPASA’S fields, the San Jose Scale numbers were below the 

treatment threshold. Further pest monitoring controls will be taking 

place in order to detect a potential San Jose Scale rise.  

 

Fungicide 

substances 

Peach and 

Flat Peach 
Nectarine Apricot Cherry tree 

Bupirimate 25% X X X  

Ciproconazole 10%  X X X X 

Ciproconazole 5%  X X X  

Ciprodinil 37,5% + 

Fludioxinil 25% 
X X X X 

Ciprodinil 50%  X X   

Copper in all approved 

formulas. 
X X X X 

Chlorothalonil 50% X X X  

Difeconazole 25% X X X  

Dodine 40% X X X X 

Fenbuconazol 2.5%  X X   

Fenbuconazol 5%   X  

Fenhexamide 50% X X X X 

Iprodione 50% X X X X 

Mancoceb 75% X X X X 

Mancoceb 80% X  X X 

Methyl thiophanate 

50%  
X X X  

Methyl thiophanate 

70%  
X X X  

Miclobuthanyl 12.5% X X X  

Miclobuthanyl 24% X X X X 

Penconazole 10% X X X  

Quinoxifen 25% X  X  

Sulfur 80%  X X X  

Tebuconazole 25% X X X  

Tetraconazole 10% X X   

Tetraconazole 12,5% X X   

Thiram 50% X X X X 

Trifloxistrobin 50% X X   
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Insecticide 

substances 

Peach and 

Flat Peach 
Nectarine Apricot Cherry tree 

Acetamiprid 20% X X   

Acrinathrin 7,5% X X  X 

Azadiractin 1% X X   

Beauveria bassiana 

2.3% 
X   X 

Deltamethrin 2,5% X X X X 

Flonicamid 50% X    

Lambda cihalotrin 

10% 
X X  X X 

Lambda cihalotrin 

2,5% 
X X   

Pymetrozin 50% X X   

Pyriproxifen 10% X X  X 

Spinosad 48% X  X  

Summer or Winter Oil X X X X 

Tau-flauvalinate 24% X X   

 

 

Herbicide 

substances 

Peach and 

Flat Peach 
Nectarine Apricot Cherry tree 

Ammonium 

Glufosinate 15% 
X X X X 

Glifosate 36% X X X X 

Diflufenican 4% + 

Glifosate 16% 
X X   

Diflufenican 4% + 

Glifosate 25% 
X X   

Figure 15: list of approved chemical compounds for ZR methodology 

 

 

Since there are different products/substances whose residues may be 
misinterpreted on the analysis (the residue is an addition of 

byproducts), please, see “Annex IV FR – B1 Step by step guide” to 

verify the active compounds interactions before using them to avoid 
the risk of accumulative residues.  

 
The project also includes other substances (alternative products like 

minerals, botanical extracts and other naturally sourced substances) 
that prove effective levels of pest & disease control.  
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Other substances 

Manufacturer 
Commercial 

name 
Manufaturer 

Commercial 

name 

AGRARES INSECT STOP 2 EIBOL RED FLO PX357 

AGRI NATURE LIFIX PLUS GENERICO 
INSECTOS 

NATURALES 

AGRI NATURE 
SERYL QUICK 

PLUS 
GENERICO 

JABON 
FOSFORICO 

AGRI NATURE 
SERYL WINTER 

PLUS 
GENERICO JABON POTASICO 

AGRIMOR FUNGASTOP GENERICO OXIDO DE SILICIO 

AGRIMOR GARLIC GARD GENERICO 
TRICHODERMA 

Spp. 

AGROMÉTODOS NUTRACETICO HILFE RABBIT 

AGROVIDAR EQUI-GAN MAFA CITROMAZINC 

AGROVIDAR EQUI-TRI PLANT H. CARE PROACT 

ARVENSIS MYZZUS SEIPASA ABENTA 

ATLANTICA CANELYS SEIPASA AMICOS B 

ATLANTICA MIMOTEN SEIPASA AMICOS COMBI 

BERLINEX EKOCEN SEIPASA AMICOS Mc 

BERLINEX EKORGANIK SEIPASA AMICOS O 

BIOFUNGITEX LAREKI GREENS SEIPASA AMICOS SEC 

BOTECME bm-Nova SEIPASA AMICOS SYSTEM 

BIOTECME BM-Micenova Plus SEIPASA LACARTRON 

CARBOTECNIA CARBO ECO PH SEIPASA MAXITRON 

EIBOL F-BAC SEIPASA PACAR 

EIBOL F - ASPIR SEIPASA 
PIRETRINA 
NATURAL 

EIBOL F - RET SEIPASA SEILAND 

EIBOL F- TWIN SEIPASA SEISIL 

Figure 16: list of commercial products recommended and used during the project 

 

The testing protocol for new products suitable of being included in the 
methodology will follow the Annex III of the Zerya Standard (see Annex 

X FR – C2 Annex III of the Zerya Standard). At this point, new products 
have been tested during the second half of the project’s years: 

- Efficacy of Amicos Sec against powdery mildew on nectarine in 

Spain, 2015. 
- Efficacy of EA SC 4% against peach leaf curl on nectarine in Spain, 

2015. 
 

Since those tests were included on the Progress Report, action C1 
Annexes 11 and 12 respectively, they will be further analysed.  
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B1/ Application of Zero Residues methodology for 

stone fruit production  

1. EMPLOYEES TRAINING 

The farm’s structure and the employee’s roles distribution has to be 

reinforced from the base within the purpose of implementing the new 

methodology. To achieve that, a ZR teaching methodology, as well as 

training course materials were prepared to introduce the project 

partners into the new production system, the Zero Residues 

certification process and the main technical crop aspects. There were 

28 attendees to the first training course on January 23th 2014 in 

Valencia. The 1-day training course “Basic concepts of Zero Residues” 

consists of three units: 

 Unit 1: “Mecanismo de Certificación de un Sistema de Producción” 

(Certification Mechanism of a Production System) 

 Unit 2: “Herramientas tecnológicas y culturales para la producción 

agrícola en Residuo Cero” (Technologic and cultural tools for a Zero 

Residue production) 

 Unit 3: “Principales patógenos en los frutales de hueso” (Principal 

pathogens in Stone fruit)  

All the course materials are in Annex V of the Inception Report, though 

at the end of the project, ZERYA produced an update attached to Unit 

3. As it is explained above on Action A2, a technical sheet about the 

San Jose Scale (see Annex III FR – B1 Annex to the training course 

materials) was added to the pest list due to its importance both in the 

Mediterranean area and as a quarantine pest in several European 

Countries (fruit exportation). The course materials are free to 

download from the project’s website (training course only in Spanish): 

http://ceroresiduos.eu/ 

  

http://ceroresiduos.eu/
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2. ZERYA WEBSITE “PREDICTIVE MODELS” 

The optimized use of phytosanitary products and the residue reduction 

on fruits will be of importance since the farm is located within the bird 

protection area Hoces del Río Jalón (for the protection of the rare eagle 

Aquila fasciata). This area is also included in Red Natura 2000 and it is 

being classified as Place of Community Interest (Lugar de Interés 

Comunitario – LIC)  

To support the technical decisions in order to reduce the phytosanitary 

pressure in the area and therefore improve the environment for both 

animals and human kind living or working in the protected area a 

software application solution had being designed and commissioned.  

The application “Predictive Models” (see Figure17) structures the 

environmental factors and contains two distinct models: 

 Fungal diseases 

 Pests 

 
Figure17: screenshot of the “Predictive Models” from www.zerya.org 

 

Username and password to get access are provided upon request and 

the predictive reports are downloadable from the app or available by 

email, with the desired frequency by activating the mail-alert.   

 

 
 

http://www.zerya.org/
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3. LAND PREPARATION AND MANAGEMENT  

Land preparation consisted essentially in soil management and 

fertilisation. Finca Valleluz took measures to control erosion and 

maintain a green cover between rows (mulch) and did not apply tillage, 

which could negatively affect the soil structure. With the advice of 

SEIPASA and in consensus with Finca Valleluz’s own technicians, 

organic fertilizers and plant enhancers were applied during the project 

according to the soil analysis results given by PCTAD in action A1. 

As appointed before, both Finca Valleluz and SEIPASA’s replica were 

managed conventionally until the project started. Under conventional 

management regimes, a majority of pests are eradicated with 

insecticides, but these chemicals also eliminate benign and beneficial 

insects.  Whereas, under the ZR system ecological balance is the main 

goal, instead of complete eradication. Most sources coincide in the fact 

that it takes many years since restoring the balance in orchards’ 

ecosystems. 

This process experiments a critical period during the second year of 

switching methodologies from conventional farming to a more 

environmentally friendly farming. The secondary fauna is not strong 

enough to fight the pests and it requires more non-chemical 

conventional treatments.   Moreover, in situations where particularly 

severe infestations occur, farmers may use biorational pesticides that 

are not as harsh as conventional pesticides. These include microbial 

insecticides such as Beauveria bassiana (a wide-spectrum 

entomopathogenic fungi), soaps that interfere with an insect’s ability 

to respire and pheromones used as bait for traps and as disruptors of 

mating cycles. As a result, the numbers of applied treatments in 2015 

will be bigger than the ones from 2014 or 2016.  

In order to follow the evolution of the different fruits and varieties, the 

technicians, in both locations, have completed a field diary with 

monthly observations on pests, diseases, auxiliary fauna, fruit’s 
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caliber, fruit rightness,… Those diaries have helped the treatment 

decisions.   

In relation to this, the field’s data log information from all the plots has 

been collected (see Deliverables A1 for year 0 field log information and 

Annex III FR – B1 for the following years field’s data logs) during the 

project for further comparison between: 

 Inputs for different species. 

 Relation between the obtained fruit yields and the inputs. 

 Management differences throughout the project. 

 

FINCA VALLELUZ 

Soil humidity, temperature, irrigation and ET0 are some of the 

important data to take into account in order to prevent water waste or 

lixiviation and maintain the trees in good conditions. To this purpose, 

humidity and temperature probes were placed in two plots, Peach GC-

58 and Nectarine 603 at different depths 20, 40 and 60cm (see Figure 

18).  

  

 

 

Figure 18: H/T probes in the 

Nectarine 603 field 

 

 

 

 

They will provide information in real time on the evolution of different 

parameters like soil humidity, ET0, soil temperature and, minimum & 

maximum day temperatures (see Figure 19).   
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Figure 19: data provided by the probes on real time during the first irrigation in 

Nectarine’s plot 

An intense pests and diseases monitoring has taken place from the 

start of the project on March 2014 until its end on September 2016, 

when the last fruits were collected. The monitoring is similar during 

each campaign, due to the pests population and biology. 

This monitoring has mainly consisted on Delta traps set during March 

to follow the evolution of Anarsia lineatella, Cydia molesta and Cydia 

pomonella.  Drosophila suzukii was also monitored by attractant traps 

and chromatic traps have been set in order to observe the general 

fauna. Due to this monitoring, the right time to set the mating 

disruption dispensers is set to be on April, and they are placed 

according to the manufacturer instructions and reinforced at the plots 

edges.  

The monitoring of Ceratitis capitata takes place during June and July, 

and so the massive capture traps are placed around the plots with late 

varieties (75 traps/ha with edge reinforcement).   

Those IPM methodologies have proven to work well throughout the 

project; as a result, not only its populations have remain controlled but 

also, their damages on the fruit. The auxiliary fauna has also been 

monitored and a significant increase on its numbers have been 

reported from the beginning of the project. 
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The field data logs from year 0 and the 3 campaigns included on the 

project are analysed and compared here below:  

a) Peach GC58 

In relation to the peach GC58 plot management, in the previous year 

to the project’s start (see Figure20), 28 treatments in total were 

applied. Since the farm was conventionally managed before the project 

beginning, 82% of the treatments were conventional, and only 18% of 

them could be considered as biological treatments.  This gap between 

conventional and biological treatments decreases as in the first year of 

the project biological treatments increased to 32%. During 2015 the 

situation radically changes, the 97% (29 treatments) of the used 

products are biological. On 2016, not only the number of treatments 

decreased, from 28 to 16 but also, none conventional product was 

used. 

 
Figure20: number and type of treatments; treatments’ evolution throughout the 

project. 

 

Most of the treatments were applied for disease control as for instance 

the fungicide Tiram to control Monilia (used 7 times), and only one 

nutritional product (Amicos System – Mn and Zn based) was used. But 

during the project, it has been reinforced the use of plant nutritionals 

and plant enhancers to control pests and diseases (see Figure21).    
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Figure21: distribution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 

  

The strategic point of the developed ZR methodology is based on 

prevention; this is the reason why the use of plant nutrients and 

enhancers increased (see Figure22).  About 70% of the total chemical 

active compounds against disease used throughout the project were 

applied during 2014; in contrast, the number of treatments applied for 

pests and disease control during 2016 was about 15% each.  

 
Figure22: evolution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 

 

Both the disease and pest agricultural treatments, not only have 

decreased during the project but they have also switched completely 

from conventional to biological (see Figure23 and Figure24).   
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Figure23: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against disease from start 

to end situation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure24: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against pests from start to 

end situation 

 

While among all disease treatments the most common active 

compound on 2013 was Tiram (used 4 times), the applied treatments 

on 2016 were two preventive sulphur applications and a cupper-based 

one. The changes on the pest treatments have been similar but during 

year 2015, an Azadiractine treatment was applied to control mites. 

Finally, during 2016 only paraffin oil and soap treatments were applied 

although a soap treatment was also needed due to high hyalopterus 

populations.   

Additionally, only one herbicide was applied during the whole project 

and it was glyphosate on 2014 to the peach orchards.  

  

b) Nectarine 603 

In 2013 20 treatments in total were applied (see Figure25), 75% of 

them chemicals.  The first year of the project, the gap between 

conventional and biological products is smaller than in the Peach’s 

case, and so is the total number of treatments applied.  However, in 

2015 and 2016 the situation is almost equal to what happened in the 

Peach’s plot. During 2015 the situation changes, the 97% (19 
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treatments) of the used products are biological. On 2016, as happened 

before, none chemical conventional products were used. 

 
Figure25: number and type of treatments; treatments’ evolution throughout the 

project. 

 

Chemical products containing as a main active compound Ciproconazol 

and Tiram (fungicides) were applied up to 6 times before the project 

started, that number was reduced at half on the first year of the project 

and they were not used during 2015 and 2016 (see Figure26).  

Concerning the pests treatments’ case, even if the highest number of 

applications were made on 2015, only one of those treatments was 

chemical conventional (Commercial product: Neemazal – Azadiractine 

1%) to control a high levels of both aphids and thrips. On the other 

hand, non-conventional products were applied during 2016 (see 

Figure27).  

 

 
Figure26: distribution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 
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Besides, in Figure27, the changes into a more biological and preventive 

cero residues methodology are clear when we observe:  

  A reduction of 45% on diseases’ treatments. 

 A reduction of 30% on pests’ treatments. 

 An increase of 37% on plant nutrition and plant enhancers’ 

products. 

 
Figure27: evolution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure28: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against disease from start 

to end situation. 

 

 

 

Figure29: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against pests from start to 

end situation 
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c) Cherry (Sonata and Satin – Early Bigi) 

Three varieties of cherry were included on the project, but since sonata 

and Satin are two mid-season varieties they are managed equally, 

nevertheless, Early Bigi is a precocious variety, so its management is 

not exactly the same. Besides that, although the pests and diseases 

affecting all varieties are the same, its intensity may differ.  

Before, in the nectarine and peach cases, about 75% of the treatments 

realized on 2013 were conventional, but in cherry’s cases, the number 

of biological treatments has been bigger since the beginning. Biological 

treatments in both varieties Sonata and Satin represented about 56% 

of the total and in the variety Early Bigi they represented the 69% (see 

Figure30).  

On both cases, the number of treatments and its evolution from 

conventional to zero residues methodology were very similar. The Early 

Bigi variety seems to be more resistant to diseases and pests since less 

treatments were necessary on its plot, but that would also be because 

of its precocity. 
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Figure30: number and type of treatments; treatments’ evolution throughout the 

project. 

As mentioned before, since fewer treatments were applied on the 

cherries’ plots before the project, the changes on their management 

have not been that remarkable (see Figure31). On 2014, the 

treatments were almost the same, fungicides containing Ciproconazol, 

Tebuconazol and Captan were still in use. In the same way, insecticides 

containing Deltametrin, Lambda Cihalotrin or Acetamiprid were also 

applied.   

During 2015, on one hand, disease treatments were minimum and 

maintained their levels during 2016. On the other hand, pests’ 

treatments were increased and in Sonata and Satin cases, two 

treatments with piretrines were needed to control the high populations 

of Ragolethis Cerasi, commonly known as Cherry’s flies.  

Finally, as it happened before, after the second year or the project, the 

plant nutrition and plan enhancer treatments numbers were duplicated.  
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Figure31: distribution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 

 

The tendency to reduce conventional chemicals has also been achieved 

on cherries by applying more bio-stimulants and fertilizers as a part of 

a strategy based on prevention when conditions are favourable for the 

disease or pest development (see Figure32).  
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Figure32: evolution of the realised treatments on both varieties regarding their goal 

throughout the project. 

The switch from using conventional chemicals to more bio rational 

products has not been as efficient between the different varieties. As 

explained before, the mid-season varieties required more treatments 

as for instance two extra pests-treatments in 2015 (see Figure33 and 

Figure34). 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Figure33: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against disease from start 

to end situation for the 

three varieties included in 

the project. 
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Figure34: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against pests from start to 

end situation for the three 

varieties in the project 

 

 
 

 
 

 

d) Apricot (Traver - Kou) 

Two varieties of apricot were included on the project, but since both 

are mid-seasoned varieties, their management is not different from 

each other. For this reason, both varieties are represented in the same 

graphics. 

Before the project’s start, the difference on numbers between the 

conventional chemicals and biological treatments being applied in 

apricots was very small, 9 conventional vs. 7 biological. Nonetheless, 

in the first year of the project (2014), the numbers got switched 

resulting 7 conventional vs. 10 biological (see Figure35).  

On 2015 it was already achieved the goal of reducing the chemical 

inputs by 0, and so it was maintained during 2016. On the other hand, 

the total number of agronomical treatments has increased throughout 

the project, since according to the initial soil analysis, there were some 

nutrients shortage.  
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Figure35: number and type of treatments; treatments’ evolution throughout the 

project 

 

From the species participating in the project, apricot is the one that 

less pest treatments has needed. In fact, during 2014 none agricultural 

treatment was applied against pest, and during the other campaigns, 

only one treatment of paraffin oil per year was made targeting mites 

(see Figure36).  

Furthermore, disease treatments have decreased and replaced by plant 

nutrition and plant enhancers.  

 

 
Figure36: distribution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 

 

Between all the plant nutrition and plant enhancer’s products (PNPEPs) 

applied throughout the project, only a 19% of them were used during 

2014. On the contrary, only 7% of the total disease treatments realized 

during the project took place on 2016 (see Figure37). Those numbers 

clearly show a link between the ZR methodology developed and a 

prevention strategy.  
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Figure37: evolution of the realised treatments on both varieties regarding their goal 

throughout the project. 

 

The number of treatments applied for disease control decreased from 

10 on 2013 to1 on each variety in 2016 (see Figure38). Besides, the 

agricultural treatments realised both on 2015 and 2016 were biological 

based on both varieties. Again, tiram, followed by fenbuconazol and 

ciproconazol were the active compounds more used. Those active 

compounds were replaced by copper and sulphur-based formulations 

as well as for Ascophyllum nodosum and Bacillus subtilis formulations.   

As it is said before, pests were mainly controlled by delta traps and 

mating disruptors (MD) dispensers, so only one paraffin oil treatment 

against mites was realized (see Figure39).   

 

 
 

 

Figure38: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against disease from start 

to end situation. 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure39: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against pests from start to 

end situation 
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e) Flat Peach UFO-3 

Flat peach’s agronomical management is being slightly different from 

the peach’s management. For starters, since year 1 of the project, 

more biological than conventional treatments were applied (in peach’s 

case, the change was during 2015). Then, another difference would be 

that in total numbers, fewer treatments were needed for its production 

(see Figure40). Finally, the number of treatments during the last 

campaign was more stabilized and similar to those in peach’s case. 

 

 
Figure40: number and type of treatments; treatments’ evolution throughout the 

project 

In the case of agronomical diseases’ treatments, during the first year 

of the project were more or less the same (in numbers), the change 

arrived during the second year, where the number decreased from 11 

to 4 treatments (see Figure41). On the opposite hand, during the 

second year of the project PNPEPs and pests’ treatment products were 

multiplied by two. The pests’ treatments increased due to mites’ 

infestations during May and June that needed 3 applications of 

potassium soap.  
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Figure41: distribution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 

About 65% of the products against pests applied throughout the 

project were made during 2015 due to the mite’s infestation (see 

Fifure42). In the same way, a higher number of PNPEPs were needed 

during 2015 in order to help the plants resist against pests and 

diseases. 

 
Figure42: evolution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 

In Figure 43 it is shown how in 2015 and 2016 diseases were 

maintained under control without using any chemical conventional 

plant protection product. On the contrary, an azadiractin based 

pesticide product (commercial name: Neemazal) was applied against 

mites on 2015 (see Figure44). 

  

 

 

 

 

Figure43: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against disease from start 

to end situation. 
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Figure44: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against pests from start to 

end situation 

 

f) Global comparison of the agricultural treatments applied to each 

species/variety throughout the project 

As it has been shown in Figures 2 to 26, the ZR methodology 

developed by Zerya based on prevention has without a doubt 

demonstrate that it is possible to produce fruits with less chemical 

inputs resulting in a more balanced ecosystem and the mitigation of 

the soil degradation (see A actions technical report).  

It is mandatory to justify the applied treatments on the field data logs, 

and so, the analysis of the justifications given for the different 

treatments demonstrate a strategy based on prevention (see 

Figure45). 

 
Figure45: evolution of the number of agricultural treatments applied due to arrival 

to the action threshold.  

Comparing the total number of treatments applied before the project 

start’s and at its end (see Figure46), we can see that all products at 

the end are biological, none chemical conventional product has been 

used during 2016. Moreover, the products that have been of more use 

have been the PNPEPs, as a result, plants were more prepared and 
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strong to resist pest and diseases and so fewer treatments were 

necessary at this point.  

 

 

 

 

Figure46: comparison 

between the total 

numbers of agricultural 

treatments applied on the 

five plots before and at the 

end of the project. 

 

 
SEIPASA’S REPLICA 

The nectarine’s replica plot in l’Alcudia (Valencia) was managed 

considering the typical pests and diseases presents in the 

Mediterranean area. As a result, its management was different from 

the plots in Ricla (Zaragoza).   

Firstly, due to the plot’s size, it has not been possible the use of some 

IPM techniques as for instance hormone dispensers to control some 

pests populations. Besides, due to the high pressure of different pests, 

more conventional pesticides were needed when comparing to Finca 

Valleluz.  On the contrary, the total number of agricultural treatments 

have decreased after introducing the Zero Residues methodology 

(see Figure47).    

Finally, more biological than conventional products were applied on the 

plot during 2016, although conventional chemicals were still needed 

(at Finca Valleluz no chemicals were applied on 2016).  
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Figure47: number and type of treatments; treatments’ evolution throughout the 

project 

As it has been explained on the first part of this technical report, the 

replica’s plot soil was over-fertilized (according to the initial soil 

analyses), and one of its outcomes is disease proliferation. For this 

reason, almost no PNPEPs were applied the two first years of the 

project and, at the same time, less products against diseases were 

needed on 2016 (see Figure48).  Different was the initial soil results in 

Finca Valleluz, where initial soil analysis showed nutrient shortcuts 

being necessary to increase the PNPEPs use. 

This data perfectly shows how no only nutrient shortcuts but also over-

fertilization might be a problem. A balanced soil is of vital importance 

when trees must resist against pests and diseases. Besides, since at 

the end of the project SEIPASA replica’s soil was more balanced, the 

fruit’s production was higher than in the conventional one (this has 

been already demonstrated in the A action’s technical report).  

 

 
Figure48: distribution of the realised treatments during the project regarding their 

goal. 
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As happened in Finca Valleluz, non-chemical conventional agronomical 

treatments were applied at the end of the project against diseases; 

they were managed by using PNPEPs like botanical extracts (see 

Figure49).  

In pests’ case, since its range is wider in Mediterranean areas than in 

Zaragoza’s area, more treatments have been needed (see Figure50), 

as for instance: 

 Piriproxifen based products against San Jose scale. 

 Acrinatrin based products against thrips. 

 Priretrin based products against mites. 

 Lambda cihalotrin based products against anarsia. 

 … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure49: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against disease from start 

to end situation. 

 

 
Figure50: conventional vs. 

biological products used 

against pests from start to 

end situation 
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4. CARBON FOOTPRINT 

The overall trend in the project is downwards in all carbon emissions 

when considering the developed methodology in both Finca Valleluz 

and L'Alcudia.  

Generally, the number of treatments applied has decreased, as shown 

on the graphics (see Figures 46, 49 and 50). The Carbon Footprint 

diminution is achieved thanks to the optimisation of the following 

processes:  

 Increasing organic nitrogen fertilisation vs. mineral nitrogen 

fertilisation, and a global diminution on the N fertilisation 

application throughout the project.  

 Improvement of the production yields. The plots managed 

following the ZR methodology are more productive than the 

conventional ones if we do not take into account the yield 

deviations or losses due to meteorological constraints.  

 Reduction of phytosanitary products’ use. Big amounts of carbon 

emissions are produced along with the phytosanitary products 

fabrication itself, as well as its packaging, transportation and final 

application. By reducing its utilisation, there will be a decrease 

on the carbon emissions. 

 Reduction of fuel consumption since there are less agricultural 

interventions because of lowering the phytosanitary products 

use. Besides, some of the products have been combined, so more 

than one product can be applied at the same time.  

 Reduction of food waste. The ZR methodology is designed to 

reduce food waste since the fruits that do not meet the market 

characteristics for fresh consumption are allocated in high-value-

added industrial processes.  

Considering that the optimisation of the processes mentioned above 

were fully demonstrated throughout the project, the Carbon Footprint 
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data from 2016 campaign from l’Alcudia (SEIPASA) is estimated as 

follows: 

CONVENTIONAL plot: 3.83 tCO2/year·ha. 

ZERO RESIDUES plot: 3.72 tCO2/year·ha. 

By analysing the yield of the plots, it is evident that the ZR 

management has been more efficient hence; it had a lesser Carbon 

Footprint. Nonetheless, the efficiency improvement of the fertilizing 

practices also happening in the conventional plot, have also helped to 

reduce emissions between the beginning and the end of the project.  

This data are sourced by taking into account all the treatments applied, 

the yield and the plot’s irrigation, but not the fruits transportation nor 

its manipulation. Similarly, a comparable study conducted in the close 

region of Murcia  (Projyecto Life+ 09 ENV/ES/000441: Lucha contra el 

cambio climático desde explotaciones agrarias: Sistema común de 

evaluación de las 4 mayores economías agrarias de la UE; 

www.lessco2.es), shows the following results: 4.91 tCO2/year·ha for 

an apricot production and 11.08 tCO2/year·ha for a peach production.  
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5. NEW PRODUCTS AND FIELD TRIALS 

In order to implement and innovate on the phytosanitary products 

available for the ZR methodology, SEIPASA has been conducting trials 

on some new products environmentally friendly based on plant 

compounds. Therefore, those new products have been tested during 

the project, all according to the EPPO guidelines PP 1/181(4), PP 

1/135(3), PP 1/152(4) and, in compliance with the principles of Good 

Experimental Practice (GEP) as defined by guideline 91/414/EEC and 

By Commission Regulation (EU) No 545/2011 of 10 June 2011, 

implementing Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009 of the European 

Parliament and Council of the European Union. 

The first trial carried on was to evaluate the efficacy of the new product 

Amicos Sec at three different doses against Powdery mildew 

(Sphaerotheca pannosa persicae) and crop selectivity on peach trees 

(see Figure51). Its efficacy was compared to the standard product 

IMPALA (Fenbuconazol 5% EW). The trial started when first symptoms 

were observed on shoots, with 10% of severity and 100 % of incidence. 

Disease severity increased on untreated shoots, up to 48%, whereas 

plots treated with Amicos Sec achieved a disease severity reduction, 

especially at top rate with 84% efficacy even better than that of 

reference product (74%). A clear dose response was recorded for 

Amicos Sec. 

 
 

Figure51: 

assessment on the 

efficacy’s 

evolution at 

different doses of 

Amicos Sec, 

Impala and 

control. 
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The obtained conclusion was that Amicos Sec achieved a good control 

of Powdery mildew, with comparable results to the reference product 

(Complete Field trial report available in Progress Report – Annex 11). 

The second trial was also an efficacy test of the product EA SC 4% 

(Complete Field trial report available in Progress Report – Annex 12) 

against peach leaf curl (Taphrina deformans). In this case, the EA SC 

4% was compared to Syllit Flow (Dodine 40%, SC). Results confirmed 

that the new product reached the optimal performance and persistence 

at medium and high rate (4 and 5 l/ha), being always more efficacious 

than the reference product Dodine 40% based (see Figure 52).  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 52: assessment on the 

efficacy’s evolution at different 

doses of EA SC4%, Syllit Flow 

and control. 

 

Finally, SEIPASA conducted a trial on its plots in order to evaluate and 

compare the chemical residues on the fruit during the 2014-2015 

campaign in two plots. One plot was managed conventionally and the 

other one was under the Zero Residues methodology (both 

managements have been already described in the present report in the 

point 3.Land preparation and management).  The fruits from the 

conventional plot presented residues from Spinosad and Pirimicarb, 

both at the LoD of 0.01 mg/kg (although this level on both active 

compounds is lower than the LMR). The fruits from the Zero Residue 

methodology presented 0.02 mg/kg Spinosad residue (also under the 

authorized LMR). The fact that the Spinosad residue is lower in the 

conventional plot than in the other plot, might be caused by the 4 days 

treatment delay between them (see the complete study on Progress 

Report – Annex 1). 
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6. FRUIT MULTI-RESIDUE ANALISYS 

As foreseen, multi-residue analysis on the fruits after the ZR 

methodology application were carried out every year according to the 

Commission Directive 2002/63/EC of 11 July 2002 establishing 

Community methods of sampling for the official control of pesticide 

residues in and on products of plant and animal origin and repealing 

Directive 79/700/EEC. Those analysis will aim the residue levels of 

<0.01 ppm of any chemical residue in the collected fruit (see Annex VI  

FR – B1 Fruit multi-residues analysis results).  

FINCA VALLELUZ 

The results from the first year’s analyses show different residues in all 

the fruits’ varieties analysed except for Early Bigi, where no residue 

was detected above the L.C. Although none of the residues found 

where in higher quantities than the approved LMR (see Figure53).   

FRUIT AND 

VARIETY 
RESULTS (mg/kg) 

L.C. 

(mg/kg) 

LMR EU 

(mg/kg) 

PEACH GC58 
Dithiocarbamates       

0.30 
0.050 2.0 

NECTARINE 603 

Dithiocarbamates        

0.06 

Acetamiprid             

0.019 

Spinosad                  

0.013 

0.050 

0.010 

0.010 

2.0 

0.70 

1.0 

CHERRY Sonata 

Acetamiprid            

0.016 

Tebuconazole           

0.023 

0.010 

0.010 

1.5 

5.0 

CHERRY Satin 

Acetamiprid            

0.016 

Lambda cihalotrin   

0.011 

Tebuconazole           

0.015 

0.010 

0.010 

0.010 

1.5 

0.3 

5.0 

CHERRY Early Bigi none none none 

APRICOT Kou 
Chlorothalonil          

0.022 
0.010 1.0 

APRICOT Traver 

Chlorothalonil          

0.056 

Captan                     

0.062 

0.010 

0.010 

1.0 

4.0 

FLAT PEACH UFO-3 
Acetamiprid            

0.012 
0.010 0.70 

Figure53: results from the 2014 fruits’ multi-residue analysis.   
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Most of the residues from the active compounds found on 2014 analysis 

were not present on the following years because of the application of 

the Zero Residues methodology.  

Despite that, in 2015 and 2016, all results were negative (no residue 

found over the L.C.). These results meet with one of the initial aims 

since not only the 75% but the 100% of produced fruits were 

residue free. 

 

SEIPASA'S REPLICA 
As said before, most of the agricultural treatments realised in the 

nectarines at SEIPASA’s plot are against pests, and the residues 

detected on the analysis on 2014 and 2015 were from treatments 

against mites and thrips (see Figure54).  

In the case of Pirimicarb, the treatment was applied only in a specific 

area of the plot where mite’s populations where too high and presented 

a high possibility of spreading to the entire plot. On the other hand, 

although the active compound Spinosad was found twice over the L.C. 

(0.01 mg/kg), it is not considered as a chemical conventional product 

since it is an insecticide based on chemical compounds found in the 

bacterial species Saccharopolyspora spinose. 

Finally, in 2016, all the fruits analysed met the Zero Residues 
methodology and no residue was detected on the fruits.   

 

YEAR RESULTS (mg/kg) 
L.C. 

(mg/kg) 

LMR EU 

(mg/kg) 

2014 
Spinosad                    

0.10 
0.010 1.0 

2015 

Pirimicarb                 

0.01 

Spinosad                   

0.01 

0.010 

0.010 

2.0 

1.0 

2016 none none none 

Fifure54: results from the nectarine’s multi-residue analysis throughout the project.   
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7. STONE FRUIT QUALITY ANALYSIS 

PCTAD has performed some analysis on the fruits from the first 

campaign (2014) and on those of the last year (2016). Two technical 

reports have been produced and are fully available on: 

- Midterm Report. Annex 4 – B1 Technical report on the evolution of 

the growth and quality of the ZR production. 

- Final Report. Annex V – B1 Technical report on the evolution of the 

growth and quality of the ZR production 

The analysed parameters have been: 

 

When comparing the data obtained in 2014 vs. 2016, some of the 

conclusions are: 

I. Commercial parameters: 

I.1. O Brix: except for the Early Bigi cherry and the Traver apricot, 

all varieties presented higher values on 2016. Sugar content in 

fruit is essential for both its consumption in fresh and as a 

processed product. The fact that fruits from 2016 harvest were 

richer in ºBrix is a positive aspect as sweet perception is a very 

valuable sensory attribute for consumers.  

I.2. pH: all varieties except for the Traver apricot presented lower 

values on 2016. The pH is important for microbial control in food. 

• oBrix

• pH

• Firmness

• Acidity

• Colour

Commercial 
Parameters

• Respiratory activity

• Total mesophile organisms

• Total mould 

• Total yeast

Microbiological and 
Fhysiological 
Parameters

• Total phenols

• Carotenoids

• Total anthocyans 

Nutritional 
Parameters
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Low pH are desirable since they help preventing the 

development of pathogen microorganisms. 

I.3. Firmness: in this case, all cherry and apricot varieties kept the 

same values while nectarine and flat peach values were higher 

and on the contrary, peach values where lower. In light of these 

results, no clear pattern of behaviour can be yielded from our 

data with respect to the firmness of the fruit. 

I.4. Acidity: all values obtained were almost the same than the ones 

from year 2014. A stable acidity value, together with a higher 

ºBrix content, is a very interesting result as both parameters are 

balanced. This is particularly important for consumers, since a 

harmonious mouth perception is fundamental for overall quality 

acceptance. 

I.5. Colour: in this case, the 77.5% of the measured parameters 

where higher on 2016,  which indicates that fruits present more 

intense colours, a very positive attribute for consumer 

acceptance. 

II. Microbiological and physiological parameters: 

II.1. Respiratory activity: in this case, the tests were carried 

out at different temperatures: 4ºC, 9ºC and 15ºC (see results in 

Figure55). 

 

SPECIE
S 

VARIE
TY 

4ºC 9ºC 15ºC 

O2 
CONSUMPT

ION 

CO2 
PRODUCTI

ON 

O2 
CONSUMPT

ION 

CO2 
PRODUCTI

ON 

O2 
CONSUMPT

ION 

CO2 
PRODUCTI

ON 

CHERRY 

Early 
Bigi 

lower lower lower lower lower lower 

Sonata lower lower lower lower lower lower 

APRICOT 
Traver lower higher lower equal lower higher 

Kou higher higher higher higher higher higher 

FLAT 
PEACH 

UFO - 
3 

higher higher lower equal higher equal 

NECTARI
NE 

603 higher lower lower higher lower higher 
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PEACH GC 58 higher lower higher lower higher lower 

Figure55: results of respiratory activity from 2016 when comparing rates with 

values from 2014.  

The respiratory activity it is a parameter of influence when 

studying the fruits shelf-life and the more convenient 

methodology for its packaging. Regarding cherries’ lower 

respiratory activity results, we can assume that in the post-

harvest part of the project, a longer shelf-life for those fruits 

may be achieved. 

II.2. Microbiological counts: the total mesophilic organisms 

and the total yeasts rates were higher in 2016 than in 2014. On 

the other hand, in the case of total mould rates, those values 

were higher in 2014 than in 2016. Since no clear pattern is 

observed for all the parameters involved in microbial counting, 

it is still early to extract a clear conclusion regarding the ZR 

methodology effects. 

 

III. Nutritional parameters: in this case, the analysed parameters do 

not show an increase or decrease for all varieties.  However, 

carotenoids are worth mentioning since this chemical family was the 

single one exhibiting a clear increase in all fruits at the end of the 

ZR protocol implementation. Dietary carotenoids are thought to 

provide health benefits in decreasing the risk of disease. Therefore, 

these results are very promising with respect to the potential 

benefits of Zero Residues methodology on stone fruit production. 
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B2/ CERTIFICATION PROCESS 

The certification process starts by a one-conversion year, which means 

that during the first campaign, the fruit will not be certified according 

to the Zerya standard.  

An initial audit was conducted in order to knowledge the start situation 

at Finca Valleluz and the changes that might be necessary during the 

first year of the project in order to achieve the Zero Residues project 

goals (see Annex XI FR – C2 “Estudio de la situación documental inicial 

de la finca Valleluz con respect al cumplimiento de las exigencies de 

Zerya. Comparativa de Zerya con otras normas implantadas”). 

During this first audit, it was concluded that although the initial fruit’s 

analysis showed chemical residues, the good management and 

organisation of Finca Valleluz would make it possible to adapt their 

system to the Zero Residues methodology. The main conclusions from 

this initial audit are shown in Figure 56:   
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CHAPTER 
% MAJOR 

COMPLIANCE 

% 
COMPLIANCE 

WITH 
RECOMMENDA

TIONS 

Nº MAJOR 
NON-

COMPLIANCES 

Nº 
RECOMMEND

ATIONS 
WITH NON-

COMPLIANCE 

1.  
QUALITY 

CERTIFICATIONS 
100% NA 0 0 

2.  
ENTERPRISE 

ORGANISATION 
100% 66.67% 0 1 

3.  FARM DESCRIPTION 75% NA 1 0 

4.  
TECHNICAL 

DEPARTMENT 
85.71% 100% 1 0 

5.  PLANT HEALTH 83.33% 100% 1 0 

6.  

PHYTOSANITARY 

PRODUCTS APLICATION 

JUSTIFICATION 

66.67% 75% 1 1 

7.  
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 

UTILISATION 
NA 80% 0 1 

8.  

OUT OF CONTROL PESTS 

OR DISEASES 

SITUATIONS 

100% NA 0 0 

9.  
FIELD’S MARGINS 

MANAGEMENT 
100 100% 0 0 

10.  
PESTICIDE APLICATION 

EQUIPMENT 
NA 100% 0 0 

11.  
MULTI-RESIDUES 

ANALYSIS 
50% NA 1 0 

12.  LABORATORIES 100% NA 0 0 

13.  PRODUCT MANAGEMENT 100% NA 0 0 

14.  CLAIMS 100% NA 0 0 

15.  
EMERGENCY 

PROCEDURE 
0% NA 1 0 

TOTAL 78.79% 92% 6 3 

Figure 56: summary of the initial audit at Finca Valleluz 

 

Although according to the Zerya Standard Finca Valleluz fulfilled a 

78.79% of the major compliances, there was still work to do in order 

to achieve the 100%. There were 6 major non-compliance that needed 

to be solved, among others: phytosanitary products application 

justification, multi-residues analysis and the emergency procedure.   

On the other hand, the audit showed that 92% of the recommendations 

from Zerya Standard were already achieved.   

Once the Zerya’s General and Technical Regulations were starting to 

be implemented in Finca Valleluz, another audit was conducted on 

September 2015, there were found 6 major non-complains and 5 

recommended actions with non-complains (see Figure 57).  In the audit 

report were included some of the corrective actions to be taken.  
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CHAPTER 

September 2015 July 2016 

% MAJOR 
COMPLIANCE 

% COMPLIANCE 
WITH 

RECOMMENDATI
ONS 

% MAJOR 
COMPLIANCE 

% 
COMPLIANCE 

WITH 
RECOMMENDA

TIONS 

1. 
QUALITY 

CERTIFICATIONS 
100% NA 100% NA 

2. 
ENTERPRISE 

ORGANISATION 
100% 66.67% 100% 100% 

3. FARM DESCRIPTION 100% 100% 100% 100% 

4. 
TECHNICAL 

DEPARTMENT 
100% 100% 100% 100% 

5. PLANT HEALTH 50% 100% 100% 100% 

6. 

PHYTOSANITARY 

PRODUCTS 

APLICATION 

JUSTIFICATION 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

7. 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 

UTILISATION 
NA 50% NA 33.33% 

8. 

OUT OF CONTROL 

PESTS OR DISEASES 

SITUATIONS 

100% NA 100% NA 

9. 
FIELD’S MARGINS 

MANAGEMENT 
NA 50% NA 50% 

10. 

PESTICIDE 

APLICATION 

EQUIPMENT 

NA 100% NA 100% 

11. 
MULTI-RESIDUES 

ANALYSIS 
0.00% NA 100% NA 

12. LABORATORIES 100% NA 100% NA 

13. 
PRODUCT 

MANAGEMENT 
0.00% NA 100% NA 

14. CLAIMS 100% NA 100% NA 

15. 
EMERGENCY 

PROCEDURE 
100% NA 100% NA 

TOTAL 72.73% 84% 93.33% 87.50% 

Figure 57: summary of the audits at Finca Valleluz 

 

As it is shown in Figure57, during the July 2016 unannounced audit, all 

the major complains were achieved and the recommended points had 

improved.  As a result, both in 2015 and 2016, Finca Valleluz received  

Zerya’s Standard Certification (See Figure 58). 
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Figure 58: certification 2015 and 2016 Finca Valleluz 

 

Due to the observations made during the project and according to the 

information provided the deliverable of subcontractor CUDEMA (Annex 

VII FR – B2 Subcontractor deliverable on Zerya Standard), some 

changes are now being made on the General Regulations (point 5 – 

Certification Renewal) and Technical Regulations (point 3 – Description 

of the estate; point 5 – Crop protection; point 9 – Crop margins 

management). Those changes have already been drafted and will be 

discussed in the next Supervision Committee in summer 2017. 
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B3/ HARVEST, PRESELECTION AND FIRST STORAGE 

When the project began, the first fruits were close to being harvested, 

but a close monitoring has always being made in order to evaluate the 

most suitable harvesting moment.  This 

monitoring consists mainly in a calibre 

measurement, colorimetry, ºBrix and 

penetrometry, all data measured on the 

field, as it is show in the picture. The 

dates and the main observations are 

here listed: 

- May 2014: The cherry Early Bigi and the Apricot Traver were 

harvested at the beginning and at the end of the moth respectively. 

It is necessary a good preparation of the harvest and make sure the 

workers working on the cherry harvest 

know the procedure so those delicate 

fruits are taking care to avoid discards. 

For this reason, those fruits ae set in 

small boxes and quickly put inside a 

refrigerated truck on the field.  

- June 2014: Apricot KOU and, Sonata and Satin cherries are 

harvested at the beginning of the month. Flat peach UFO 3 is also 

harvested during the month. First test on nectarine to help decide 

the harvest time. 

- July 2014: nectarine 603 harvest, 1º passage on the trees the 5 

July, 2º passage on the trees the 8 July. Crates lined on the inside 

are used in order to 

avoid fruit damages 

and the fruit’s contact 

with the wood 

(although the wooden 
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crates have received a special treatment in order to avoid 

phytosanitary problems).  

- August 2014: according to the pre-harvest tests, peach is harvested 

on August 22. 

- May 2015: Harvest of Early Bigi (6-May) and Traver (28-May). A 

technician from the laboratory takes the first fruit samples in order 

to carry out the first multi-residue analysis.  Since when the project 

started on 2014 the fruits were 

already close to the harvest season 

and it is necessary a conversion year, 

those fruits would be the first on 

obtaining the Zerya Label.   

- June 2015: Traver’s harvest finishes on June the 6th.  Kou harvest 

is also delayed till the end of the moth. On the other hand, all cherry 

varieties and the flat peach are harvested by June 16th.  

- July 2015: nectarine fruits are harvested between the 2nd and the 

9th of the month. Some of the fruits are discharged on the filed due 

to thrips and powdery mildew. 

- August 2015: after the tests realized at the 

beginning of the moth, the harvest starts on 

24- August. During 

the following day a 

SICA technician goes 

to the farm to take the samples for the 

multi-residue analysis. 

- September 2015: the peach harvest has to stop for a couple of days 

due to an intense hailstorm. By the time the workers continue 

harvesting fruits, many of them have to be discharged. 
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- May 2016: due to bad climatologic 

conditions, the harvest of Early Bigi cherries 

starts with a delay of two weeks (on the 

20th). As a result, some of the fruits present 

splitting.  However, analysis show a better 

colour, fruit caliber and organoleptic characteristics than the 

previous years. The farmers agree that this year’s fruits are of a 

high quality. 

- June 2016: on the 8th starts the 

harvest of Traver apricot, and 

even though the harvest starts 

early (when the hardness wasn’t 

optimum), the following day, the harvested fruit gets a 

commercially appealing appearance.  

During this month, Sonata fruits start to be piched uo on the 11th 

and Satin fruits on the 14th. In this case, the farmers are also 

satisfied with the fruits quality because the quality factor 

“percentage of fruits with peduncle” is 

high, and Sonata variety is known for 

having low percentages on this quality 

factor. Farmers ensure that this fact will 

add value to the fruits.  

Finally Flat peach is also harvested during June presenting high 

quality fruits and apealing apearance.  

- July 2016: on the 6th starts the nectarine fruits harvest with low 

thrips damages and small amount of fruits presenting split pits.  

- September 2016: peach fruits are harvested from the beginning of 

the moth till the day 14th.  
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Other important parameter to highlight from this action is the amount 

of fruit harvested and the fruit yield to compare the results obtained 

from the implantation of the Zero Residues methodology. Below, data 

results from the four years harvest’s campaigns is presented for the 

two locations: 

FINCA VALLELUZ 
FRUIT 

VARIETIES 
VARIETIES 

2013-2014 
CAMPAIGN 

2014-2015 
CAMPAIGN 

2015-2016 
CAMPAIGN 

CHERRY 

Early Bigi 16.79 4.73 9.63 

Sonata 
12.21 4.23 4.98 

Satín 

PEACH GC 58 39.42 27.93 25.71 

NECTARINE 603 27.55 27.12 21.31 

FLAT PEACH UFO 3 13.62 12.68 9.17 

APRICOT 
Traver 32.34 15.40 16.15 

Kou 12.99 18.20 11.70 

Figure56: Results in t/ha·year from the project campaigns. 

 

The production’s evolution shows a decrease from the first year of the 

program implementation to its last year (see Figure57). This section 

will explain how severe frosts have affected Finca Valleluz in two 

consecutive years during the blossoming season causing massive 

production loss that is not related to the application of ZR methodology.  

 
Figure 57: production’s evolution during the project years 

 

In Figure 58, we observe a 73% decrease on the Satin Cherry 

production when comparing the 2014 production with 2016, although 

2016 production increased compared to 2015.  
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The horizontal data analysis also shows that Nectarine, Peach and Flat 

peach had the smaller decrease variations with 23%, 33% and 35% 

respectively between the first and the last campaign. Those differences 

were smaller between the first and the second year of the project, 

decreasing Nectarine 2%, Peach 7% and Flat peach 29%.  

On the other hand, the apricot’s variety KOU increased a 40 % its 

production on 2015, but then in 2016 it decreased again on a 10%. 

 

SPECIES VARIETY 
2014 
(kg.) 

2015 
(kg.) 

variation 
between 
2014 and 

2015 
production

s 

2016 
(Kg.) 

variation 
between 
2014 and 

2016 
productions 

CHERRY 

Early Bigi 41140 11582 -72% 23589 -43% 

Satin 41701 5263 -87% 11176 -73% 

Sonata 61092 30312 -50% 30762 -50% 

APRICOT 
Traver 96383 45890 -52% 48122 -50% 

Kou 37294 52232 40% 33580 -10% 

FLAT 
PEACH 

Ufo-3 72207 67188 -7% 48603 -33% 

NECTARINE 603 151547 149145 -2% 117229 -23% 

PEACH GC-58 212880 150818 -29% 138807 -35% 

Figure58: variation rate between campaigns 

 

The negative data of the 2016 harvest showed in Figure 58, are not 

significantly different from the forecasted values when comparing with 

the real results. During the 3th Monitoring Meeting (Wageningen, April 

2016), Finca Valleluz presented weather data and flower blooming 

disarrangements photos to explain the Consortium how difficult and 

how bad the weather conditions were during  2015 and 2016 

campaigns alas, the bad expected production compared to the first 

year of the project (see Figure59). 
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Figure 59: data 

presented by Finca 

Valleluz during the 

Monitoring Meeting 

(Wageningen, April 

2016) 
 

 

 

 

 

Analysing the difference between the expected production and the real 

production from the 2016 harvest (see Figure 60), numbers show that 

the highest difference between real vs. expected is an increase of 68% 

of what was expected. Globally, although the 2016 campaign yield has 

been lot lower than 2014, we anticipated it would be bad. 

SPECIES VARIETY 
kg. 

(2014) 

kg. 

(2016) 

Expected 

kg. 2016 

Variation real 

vs. expected 

CHERRY 

Early Bigi 41140 23589 14000 68% 

Satin 41701 11176 10000 12% 

Sonata 61092 30762 40000 -23% 

APRICOT 
Traver 96383 

81702 100000 -18% 
Kou 37294 

FLAT 

PEACH 
Ufo-3 72207 48603 70000 -31% 

NECTARINE 603 151547 117229 100000 17% 

PEACH GC-58 212880 138807 175000 -21% 

Table 60: comparison between expected vs. real production on the 2016 production  
 

Finally, according to Finca Valleluz’s technician, the harvest from 2013-

2014 was unusually big in terms of tones par hectare. So, that 

production volumes would have being too demanding for the trees, 

being smaller the following harvest seasons. He also confirmed 

supermarkets demand a constant amount of fruits/year and before the 

application of the ZR methodology, the difference between harvest 

campaigns was too different. A more regular production is then better 
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for both producers and retailers, decreasing the risks of fruit loss and 

making easier to avoid price alterations. 

 

The SEIPASA’s replica 
 

FRUIT 
SPECIES 

POTENTIAL 
PRODUCTION  

MANAGEMENT 

REAL PRODUCTION (t/Ha·Year) 

2013-2014 
CAMPAIGN 

2014-2015 
CAMPAIGN 

2015-2016 
CAMPAIGN 

NECTARINE 
Mayglobe 

27.5 t/Ha·Year 
Conventional 29.80 25.81 22.90 

Zero Residues 29.97 26.15 24.07 

Figure61: Results in t/ha·year from the project campaigns 

 

There is a significant yield reduction during the project at SEIPASA’s 

plots, but this reduction happens in both Conventional and ZR trees 

and would be related to the tree’s age (trees are old and they are at 

the end of their life cycle) and bad weather conditions. 

In Figure 62, the difference between yields related to management 

show an increasing gap towards the third year.  We observe the ZR 

plot experiments a lesser yield decrease than the conventional plot, 

hence the ZR methodology is more productive.   

 

Figure62: Yield evolution throughout the project 

 

The production decreases experienced during the whole project in both 

locations Zaragoza and Valencia were due to the unusual weather 

conditions exposed by the producers (Finca Valleluz and Seipasa) 

during the Steering Committee meetings such as: 
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- 4th Steering Committee Meeting (Zaragoza, 01 July 2014): Harvest 

was 30 days earlier than usual due to a mild winter and a warm 

summer which caused severe disarrangements on the trees. 

- 5th Steering Committee Meeting (Valencia, 26 November 2014): as 

the methodology requires, the producers reported a number of 

pest/decease cases as follows:  

CROP PATHOGEN OCCURRENCE 

Cherry Peach rot (Monilia) November, February, March, 

April, May 

Mites (Myzus & others) March, April 

Shot hole (Coryneum) April 

Fruit fly May 

Oidium  & Powdery mildew May 

Apricot Peach rot (Monilia) November, February, March, 

April 

Powdery mildiew & Oidium April 

Shot hole April, May 

Peach Peach rot (Monilia) November, February, March, 

April, May, June, July and August 

Mealy bug February 

Mites (Myzus & others) February, May, June 

Powdery mildew & Oidium April 

Weeds May 

Fruit fly June 

Nectarine (a part 

from the same 

pathogens on the 

Peach) 

Leaf curl (Taphrina) April 

Trips June 

Figure63: pest and disease incidences reported by Finca Valleluz 

 

- March 2015: SEIPASA declared to have fruit damage by wind, and 

the pathogens Peach leaf curl, Shot Hole, aphids and thrips. 

- 8th Steering Committee Meeting (Wageningen. April 2016): autumn 

with high temperatures, late falling leaves and a frost (+48h) at 

mid-February that caused severe damages on the early blossom 

stages (see Figure 64).  
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Figure 64: cold damage during the blossom stages (Finca Valleluz) 

 

Another factor that could have act lowering the production yields is the 

increased soil salinity already discussed.    

 

B4/APPLICATION AND OPTIMIZATION OF POST-

HARVEST TECHNOLOGIES 

Nowadays, offer the consumers a fresh product that preserves its 

appearance, flavour and freshness for longer time is a major challenge.  

The objective of this action was to apply a number of postharvest 

technologies during the fruit’s storage in order to improve the its shelf 

life. This core part of the project has been addressed at three main 

levels: 

1. Active Modified Atmoshphere Packaging (AMAP): within 

this technology, the fresh products are packaged by using 

microperforated films, being the number of microperforations 

customized in order to match the respiration rate of the product. 

This helps delaying fruit decay.  

2. Controlled atmosphere in experimental cabins (tolerance 

study): The fruits and vegetables storage in a gas-tight 

environment where O2 and CO2 levels are controlled, allows 

delaying the ripening processes. This results from modifying the 
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gas conditions in the cool cell reducing the respiration of fruits 

and vegetables. Then, quality can be preserved longer time. 

3. Controlled atmoshphere in pallets (lab scale Paliflex 

system): this technology provides a controlled atmoshphere 

(O2, CO2, and temperature) in the boxes containing the stored 

fruits inside pallets. Preservation in pallets allows more flexibility 

for distributors and sellers, assuring the maintenance of the 

optimized atmosphere conditions preserved individually in each 

pallet; therefore, even if a pallet is withdraw for distribution the 

controlled atmosphere of the rest would not be affected.  

 

1. ACTIVE MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE PACKING (AMAP) 

This action was addressed jointly by Lafuente Tomey (fruit delivery), 

Top (respiration measurements) and Unizar (monitoring of quality). For 

this purpose, the team performed the following tasks: 

a) Measurement of the respiration rate of each fruit 

Prior to formal measurements, it was necessary to calculate the 

constants of the Micaelis Mendel model for the targeted stone fruits. 

This was made by researching in the extensive literature as well as by 

preliminary studies with some stone fruits. Respiration rate (RR) 

measurements were made with a respirometer developed by TOP in 

collaboration with Perfotec.  

b) Selection of the optimal number of microperforations 

RRs measurements were used as input for the software model that 

translates the respiration rate to the amount of micorperforations 

needed on the package. Biaxially Oriented Polypropylene (BOPP) film 

bobbins were micro-perforated depending on the number of micro- 

perforations per area recommended for each fruit. The different 

fruits used on the study (cherries, apricots and flat peaches) were 

packaged using those films at Lafuente Tomey, then stored at UNIZAR 
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for 4 days at 4°C and finally, at 20°C until rot were detected on the 

fruits.  

 

 

c) Results on Quality control monitoring 

 The tested cherries (Early bigi, Sonata and Satin) packed in the 

micro perforated BOPP films (12, 14 and 16 perforations with OTR 

2423, 2802 and 3183 respectively) resulted in an extension of the 

shelf life of 5 days at a temperature of 20°C, compared to the 

control (macro perforated BOPP film).  

 Concerning apricots (Traver and Kou) and flat peach no 

extension of the shelf life was observed at 20°C, compared with 

the control.  

• TOP

• Lafuente
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 Results suggest that the initial expected results - extension of 

10 days (in supermarkets) – was actually a bit too optimistic 

for the Zero Residue stone fruits tested. The best result 

achieved using micro perforated packages is a shelf life extension 

of 5 days on cherries.  

Complete information and experimental results of this task are 

compiled on Deliverable entitled: “B4: Proof of microperforated 

packaging with ZR fresh produce and logo”. (Progress Report - Annex 

4). 

 

2. CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE (CA) IN EXPERIMENTAL 

CABINS (Tolerance study) 

It is well known that preserving fruits in a controlled atmosphere allows 

slowing the fruits’ respiration rate, thus preventing fast fruit decay. In 

this context, the object of this study is to evaluate the tolerance (in 

terms of several physic-chemical and sensory parameters) of the 

targeted fruits to different levels of O2 and CO2, in order to select the 

most convenient conditions for storage. The study was carried out in 

Technidex® CA cabins at PCTAD facilities.  

The studied fruits were apricot, nectarine, peach, and flat peach. Two 

atmospheric conditions were tested, slightly extreme the first one 

(CA1: 2% O2+15% CO2) and in the case of the second one, a more 

conventional atmosphere (CA2: 10%O2+10%CO2) than the normal 

conditions. Fruits were preserved under refrigeration up to 21 days, 

followed by 2 or 3 days at room temperature in order to simulate 

commercial conditions. Figure 65 summarizes the experimental design 

employed for the tolerance study, and the critical parameters analysed 

to monitor fruit quality. 
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FRUIT 

VARIETY 
LOT 

ATMOSPHERIC 

COMPOSITION 

ANALYSIS 

POINTS 

MEASURED 

PARAMETERS 

Apricot 

(Kou) 

CONTROL Air 

0, 5, 10, 15, 

20 days + 2-

3 days at 

21ºC 

Internal browning 

Ethanol and 

Acetaldehyde 

production 

Loss of firmness 

during simulation of 

market 

commercialization 

% of Juice 

Sensory analysis 

CA1 
2% O2 + 15% 

CO2 

CA2 
10% O2 + 10% 

CO2 

Flat 

peach 

(UFO) 

CONTROL Air 

0, 5, 10, 15, 

20 days + 2-

3 days at 

21ºC 

CA1 
2% O2 + 15% 

CO2 

CA2 
10% O2 + 10% 

CO2 

Nectarine 

603 

CONTROL Air 

0, 7, 14, 21 

days + 3 

days at 21ºC 

CA1 
2% O2 + 15% 

CO2 

CA2 
10% O2 + 10% 

CO2 

Peach 

CG-58 

CONTROL Air 

0, 7, 14, 21 

days + 3 

days at 21ºC 

CA1 
2% O2 + 15% 

CO2 

CA2 
10% O2 + 10% 

CO2 

Figure 65. Experimental design for the tolerance study of ZR stone fruit at different 

atmospheric conditions. 

 

Even if the tested conditions were similar for all the fruits, different 

results have been observed:  

 Apricot and nectarine: both atmospheres were beneficial to 

maintain the fruits’ firmness. However, conventional conditions 

(10% O2 and 10 % CO2) are recommended in order to avoid the 

possibility of a fermentation process.  

 Flat peach: both atmospheres seem to induce the development 

of internal damage in the flat peach’s case at exposure times 

above 10 days. Control lot preserved in cold conditions, had a 

slower development of damages. Therefore, as a result, taking 

into account the small benefit of both CA conditions on the shelf 
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life of flat peach, none of them is recommended for a long term 

storage.  

 Peach: this fruit is very sensitive to high concentrations of CO2. 

As a result, it was detected an abnormal production of Ethanol, 

which induced the perception of off-flavours. Therefore, none of 

the MA tested is recommended.  

Fruit 
Recommende

d CA 

Estimated 

shelf life 

under CA 

Comments 

Apricot 

KOU 
10/10 (O2/CO2) 

10 (cold) + 2 

(room Tª) 
Firmness improvement 

Nectarin

e 603 
None  

This atmoshphere prevents the 

presence of fermentation related 

off-flavors 

Peach 

GC-58 
None  

Induce the development of internal 

damage at exposure times above 

10 days 

Flat 

peach 

UFO 

10/10 (O2/CO2) 

 

2/15 (O2/CO2) 

Only cold 

storage period 

- When taken from cold storage: 

reduction from 75 to 50% of fruits 

not compiling with commercial 

quality standards 

- However, fast fruit decay occurs 

once at room temperature even 

under CA 

Figure 62. Summary of modified atmosphere recommendations 

 

Complete information and experimental results of this task are 

presented in the indicator of progress report entitled: “B4: Yearly 

report_2015_Fruit storage results and shelf life_Tolerance studies”. 

(Progress Report – Annex 5) 

 

3. CONTROLLED ATMOSHPHERE IN PALIFLEX SYSTEM:  

This action was perfomed by TOP in cooperation with Lafuente Tomey 

and Unizar, who coordinated the fruits’ delivery from Zaragoza to 

Wageningen in a cold storage truck.  
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Prior to the different tests, the Palliflex unit and software both needed 

to prove and ensure optimal performance with no interruption or 

technical difficulties during the experiments.  

The trials included the two varieties of apricot, nectarine, flat peach 

and peach produced under the ZR methodology. 

Once the fruits arrived to TOP facilities, they were stored on the Paliflex 

unit according to the experimental design implemented by TOP. In 

order to study the effect of different oxygen and carbon dioxide 

concentrations, several physic-chemical and sensory parameters were 

monitored. After the cooling storage in the Palliflex unit, fruits were 

placed at room temperature for a maximum of 10 days, depending on 

quality of the fruit. Measurements were performed before and after the 

cooling storage, and after, every day during the time the fruits were at 

room temperature while they were acceptable for consumption  

Figure 63 summarizes the results on shelf-life extension improvement 

compared to the Control (atmospheric conditions) as a consequence of 

the applied CA conditions.  

Fruit 
Condition 

(O2%/CO2%) 

End of shelf life 

(days after cooled 

storage) 

Shelf life extension 

(compared to 

atmospheric 

conditions) 

Apricot 

(Traver) 

1 (2/3) 2 1 

2 (10/20) 3 2 

3 (atmospheric) 1 - 

Apricot (Kou) 

1 (2/3) 3 0 

2 (10/20) 5 2 

3 (atmospheric) 3 - 

Paraguayo 

(Ufo 3) 

1 (2/15) 3 0 

2 (2/3) 3 0 

3 (atmospheric) 3 - 

Nectarine 

(var. 603) 

1 (2/3) 4 0 

2 (10/20) 4 0 

3 (atmospheric) 4 - 

Peach (GC58) 

1 (2/15) 5 1 

2 (2/3) 4 0 

3 (atmospheric) 4 - 

Figure 63. Influence of CA conditions on shelf life extension of the fruits 
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Below, a summary of the conclusions and observations from the 

different tests: 

 The Palliflex unit can be a suitable solution for the 

refrigerated controlled atmosphere of stone fruit provided it 

is closely monitored.  

 Both shelf lives of the Apricot varieties’ improve under the 

controlled gas storage. A gas concentration of 10% O2 and 20% 

CO2 leads to a 2-day longer shelf life for both the Traver 

variety and Kou variety when comparing to atmospheric 

conditions.  

 No differences in terms of shelf life extension were found in the 

case of flat peach. Storage at room temperature seems better 

in the case of sensorial aspects. This is consistent with the results 

from the tolerance study presented in the previous section. 

 Besides, on the nectarine’s case, no effect was observed on its 

shelf life. However, based on sensorial evaluations and consumer 

likeability, storage at 10% O2 and 20% CO2 seems most optimal.  

 A condition of 2% O2 / 15% CO2 is optimal for peach’s fruits, 

resulting in a shelf life extension of 1 day.  

 Nowadays, the goal of “increasing the shelf life of Zero Residue 

stone fruit with 10 days by using post-harvest techniques based 

on limiting the respiration rate” was too ambitious.  

More details about the experimental design and results of this 

experiment can be found on the indicator of progress: “B4: 

Application and optimization of post-harvest technologies”. 

(Annex XXX) 
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B5/ TEST OF WASHING METHOD, PULP PRODUCTION 

AND PASCALISATIONFOR BABY FOOD PRODUCER 

The main goal of the B5 action has been the process optimisation of 

the procedure of obtaining new products suitable for baby food use: 

zero residues pulp fruit treated with high pressures. In order to 

achieve this goal, studies have been carried out during 2 consecutive 

campaigns, 2015 and 2016. Later on, during the 2016 campaign, those 

conditions were applied during the industrial process validation. The 

result was a healthy and safe product with an adequate commercial 

shelf life. During the two campaigns, trials have been conducted using 

three species: peach (GC -58), nectarine (603) and flat peach (UFO). 

For this purpose, the discarded fruits due to their calibre or external 

damages have been used since they are adequate for the 

transformation process.  

 

1. PROCESS OPTIMISATION FOR THE PILOT PLANT  

During this action the previous steps for sample preparation have been 

designed: washing, peeling, stone removing and pulp obtaining. 

Besides, the proper packaging (suitable for HPP treatment) and format 

(90g of pulp) have been selected. Last, the more effective HPP 

treatment conditions (MPa and application time) have been defined.  

For all fruits (peach, flat peach and nectarine), 50 individual packs of 

90g of pulp (see Figure 64) were used for analyzing a variety of 

parameters related to microbiological, organoleptic and commercial 

quality (external appearance). An analysis on the first day of storage, 

14 days of refrigerated storage and on the last day of shelf life (28 

days) was conducted. The parameters analyzed, were: physical-

chemical parameters (ºBrix, pH, conductivity, viscosity, color 

stability), nutritional parameters (total phenols and antioxidant 

capacity), organoleptic (sensorial test), enzymatic assays (PPO 

activity, rheological properties) and microbiological quality (molds 

and yeast; total mesophilic count). 

In order to study the effect of high pressure treatment intensity as well 

as the treatment time, two different conditions were studied: 

  

TREATMENT 1: 450 MPa/3min 

TREATMENT 2: 600 MPa/3min 
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In both cases, a control batch (untreated pulp fruit) was analyzed. This 

batch was stored in the same conditions as the samples HPP-treated.  

A high pressure treatment with 600MPa intensity for 3 minutes 

proved to be effective for obtaining pulps ZR with high organoleptic 

properties, safe and appropriate commercial shelf life for 28 days 

under refrigeration. In the case of flat peach, due to higher pH, will be 

necessary to add acidulate compound with the purpose of inhibit 

growth of mold and yeast during storage.  

 

 
Figure 64: individual packs of pulp for trials 

 

2. VALIDATION OF THE PROCESS AT INDUSTRIAL LEVEL  

In order to validate the process at industrial level, tests have been 

carried out at Lafuente with the external assessment of a specialized 

company on the application of high pressures treatments to different 

kind of aliments. The Apaprocessing plant is located in the Logistc Park 

of Zona Franca in Barcelona. This company supplies high-pressure 

technology to all types of food businesses.  

In this case, the process to obtain the pulp was carried out at Lafuente 

facilities. Then, 750 individual packs of 200g (250 bottles from each 

fruit peach, flat peach and nectarine) were sent to ApaProcessing for 

HPP treatment. Finally, all the samples were sent back lo Lafuente 

facilities for storage and further analysis. The last day of shelf life (after 

28 days chill) several parameters related to microbiological and 

organoleptic quality (external appearance) were analyzed. These 

microbiological tests allowed us to verify the development of a safe 

product with an adequate commercial shelf life. 
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At the same time, a preliminary study in order to inform baby food 

companies about the new products as well as a survey on the product 

acceptance was conducted.  

 

B6/ VERIFY (PERCEIVED) QUALITY ASPECTS OF 

FRUITS BY CONSUMERS (TEST PANELS) 

This activity was performed by Unizar, which was the in charge of 

setting up a test panel to perform the characterization of the fruit’s 

organoleptic attributes, including product acceptance. For this purpose, 

several sub-activities have been addressed:  

1) Training of the sensory panel according to ISO NORM 8586-1 

(1993) (round table sessions coordinated by a panel leader) 

2) Elaboration of the tasting sheets, which includes a descriptive 

terms glossary and a rating scale.  

3) Elaboration of colour charts, in order to characterize the 

different fruit shades of the five stone fruits. 

4) Formal evaluation of seasonal fruits through the three 

harvest seasons (2014, 2015 and 2016). In order to avoid colour 

perception, those tests were performed in individual cabins under 

red/green light.  

Fruit sampling was carried out according to the internal protocol (PI2) 

entitled “Fruit analysis: Sampling for quality determination. Ref: 

UNE UNE-34-11781 / ISO 874” 

 

 

 

 

Figure 65. Training of panellists during the round table and individual cabins for 

sensory analysis. 
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The input from the sensory panel results is very useful to describe and 

measure the organoleptic attributes perceived by the consumers. It is 

therefore a great tool to obtain information on how these fruits will 

arrive to the final element of the chain: the consumers.  

The experimental design of B6 action for each harvest season was 

established according to the main overall scope and 

coordinated with action B4 (Application and optimization of 

post-harvest technologies) as follows:  

 2014: during the first year of the project, the sensory quality 

during shelf life was studied in standard market conditions (days 

in cold chamber (4ºC) + days at room temperature (20º). 

 2015: this period was devoted to study the influence of AMAP 

(customized micro-perforated packaging) on fruit quality during 

shelf life in order to select the most appropriate micro-perforated 

film to preserve fruits longer time. At the same time, the 

influence of Controlled Atmosphere conditions on fruit quality 

(including sensory profile) was studied by PCTAD, as foreseen in 

B4 action.  

 2016: it was studied the influence of sensory quality in standard 

market conditions as for 2014. Besides, the effect of Paliflex 

storage conditions was evaluated by TOP (including sensory 

profile), as part of the B4 action.  

Results for each year have been delivered as foreseen in the Yearly 

Reports of 2014, 2015 and 2016. 

Performing a direct comparison of the sensory profiles of fruits from 

the first and last harvest seasons was not possible due to two reasons: 

 Fruits should be presented simultaneously for description 

 The same group of panellists should perform the task 

This is not affordable in a three years margin, as some tasters have 

left the panel. Through the three years of the Project (from 2014 to 
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2016 harvest) around 40% of panel members have rotate. Even if 

there is a core group of permanent staff, around 3-4 people each year 

have left since they were Master or PhD students that finished their 

studies. For this purpose, fruit samples have been frozen since 2014 in 

order to study the sensory quality from another perspective, aroma, 

due to its importance in overall product acceptance.  

1. INFLUENCE OF THE ZR METHODOLOGY ON THE AROMA 

PROFILE 

It is well known that aroma is one of the major drivers of consumer 

acceptance. In this particular case, the surveys conducted during “The 

Researchers’ Night (September 2013)” about consumer expectations 

on stone fruit, highlighted that aroma is indeed a primary attribute for 

acceptance.  

Therefore, we considered pertinent to freeze samples (in purée form 

with a 30% NaCl content) in order to perform a comparative analysis 

during the last year of the project. Aroma`s volatile compounds were 

extracted by solid phase micro-extraction (SPME) and analysed by gas-

chromatography-olfactometry, which includes the aroma molecules 

that would be detected by humans. The subject samples to this 

analysis were from Satin and Kow (as representatives of cherry and 

apricot cultivars), nectarine, flat peach and peach from years 2014 and 

2015.  

Results showed that the main aroma’s volatile compounds on the stone 

fruits belong to three main families:  

Saturated and unsaturated aldehydes: Hexanal, E-3-hexenal, T-2-

hexenal, Z-4-heptenal 

Linear and branched ethyl esters: ethyl butyrate, 2-methylbutyrate 

and isovalerate. 

Ketones: 2,3-butanedione, 1-octen-3-one, Z-1,5-octadien-3-one 
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The composition patterns between 2014 (non ZR product) and 2016 

(ZR certified product) are similar regarding the molecules above. This 

means that such molecules are essential compounds of the studied 

stone fruits, in line with the scientific literature published to date. The 

main differences observed among 2014 and 2016 harvest seasons can 

be attributed to the presence of certain molecules which are commonly 

considered as off-flavours, such as sulphur compounds (mainly 

methional and dimethyltrisulfide), and low volatility unsaturated 

aldehydes (EE-2,4-nonadienal and Z-4 heptenal).  

The level of those fruit compounds in the samples from 2014 (mainly 

cherry, peach and flat peach) tend to be higher than those detected in 

fruits from 2016. A possible reason is that the fruit production under 

ZR methodology limits some oxidative metabolic routes that are 

involved on the synthesis of such compounds.  

Although the promising results, they should be taken with caution, as 

they are just preliminary and within the limiting scope – in terms of 

experimental design – of our project. 

 

B7/ MARKET EVALUATION AND COMMERCIAL 

TESTING IN SUPERMARKETS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Action B.7 - Market evaluation and commercial testing in 

supermarkets is one of the Implementation actions (B) required for the 

project LIFE 12 – Zero Residues. The main objective of this action was 

to obtain valuable market information in order to define the future 

market strategies. The commercial testing was divided in two parts. 

On one hand, based on the consultations carried out in action A5 and 

the overall positive reception of the ZR concept, Transfer LBC further 

seized the opportunity to interview the owners of supermarkets where 

the consumer tests took place in The Netherlands. Thus gathering 
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information on local retailers’ views (the Plus group is organised 

centrally for purchasing, but the local owners can still refuse products 

or even have the liberty to go alone). Partner Lafuente Tomey did the 

same exercise interviewing several local & regional representatives of 

retailers in Spain.  

On the other hand, considering the previous consumer interviews 

undertaken by UNIZAR (report A5), Transfer LBC, in collaboration with 

Lafuente and Top BV, carried out additional interviews at supermarkets 

(both in The Netherlands and in Spain) in order to obtain valuable in-

situ information from consumers.  Focus was directed towards their 

level of acceptance of the ZR stone fruit and willingness to buy it. All 

the information gathered has allowed to define a market entry strategy 

to replicate spread the Zero Residues label.  

This report starts by describing the methodology used in this action 

both for the interviews with retailers and the market tests with 

consumers. It follows detailed information on the results of those 

interviews and market tests performed in Rotterdam (2015) and in 

Zaragoza (2016). After presenting these results, a summary of the 

global and European stone fruit market is given, followed by a market 

entry strategy. Finally, the main conclusions and resulting 

recommendations are highlighted. 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

This chapter consists of a description of the methodology used in the 

interviews with the retailers and the market tests performed at the 

supermarkets in Rotterdam and Zaragoza. The interview and tests took 

place between May 2015 and September 2016. 

This market evaluation is divided in three parts.  

Part I consists of a series of in-depth interviews carried out with four 

representatives of supermarkets in Rotterdam and four in Zaragoza. 
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The main purpose of these interviews was to assess the market 

opportunities that the ZR products could have in these particular 

markets. In addition, questions were asked concerning the retailers’ 

views on the future of ZR stone fruit at large.   

Part II of the market research consists of product tests carried out in 

the Dutch and Spanish supermarkets. During these tests, consumers 

were offered the possibility to taste the ZR stone fruits, followed by a 

series of questions in the form of a questionnaire. The questionnaire in 

The Netherlands consisted of 10 questions. The same questions were 

asked in the Spanish supermarkets. The answers to these questions 

were either automatically registered by the person offering the fruits 

(using a tablet and an online application) or later at home consumers 

(thanks to the promotional flyer and its QR code) accessed our website 

and answered them online. In the Netherlands 32 consumers 

completed the survey (13 were disqualified due to lack of essential 

information). In Spain 77 consumers completed the survey. The results 

between both countries cannot be equally compared, as two different 

products were offered. Also in the Netherlands, the consumer had to 

buy the fruit, in Spain it was given as a sample for testing this new 

type of product.   

Part III consists of summarizing the global and European stone fruit 

market in 2015 and 2016. A subchapter per stone fruit was made, 

divided in the main production, export and import countries. There was 

also a distinction made between conventional and organic production. 

Furthermore, a business case for ZR stone fruit was presented, 

followed by a market entry strategy focusing on the benefit of ZR fresh 

produce for consumers and retailers. Here also the potential market for 

baby food and the impact of packaging is discussed.   
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PART I – VIEWS FROM RETAILERS 

• Context 

This is the chronology of the interviews carried out with retailers:  

Thursday 9th of April 2015, interview with Mr. V. van den 

Hoven, owner of the C1000 supermarket in Wouw (Brabant). 

Sven Kallen of Transfer interviewed, Mr. 

van den Hoven, owner of the C1000 

supermarket in Wouw (Brabant). Even 

though he was very interested in the 

residue free fruit, he kindly rejected the 

opportunity to trial in his supermarket, due to logistic reasons. 

Nonetheless, Sven Kallen had the chance to ask him a few questions 

concerning ZR stone fruit. His main concern was price as this is the 

single biggest factor in consumers deciding to buy or not in his 

supermarket.  

 

Friday, 10th of April 2015 interview with owner of PLUS 

supermarket Rozenburg (southwest of Rotterdam), Mr. Groesz.  

Sven Kallen interviewed Mr. Groesz, the owner 

of the PLUS supermarket in Rozenburg. Even 

though he is very interested in the residue free 

fruit and innovative plans around his 

supermarket, he indicated that he does not 

think his clients are the right clients to do the consumer testing with, 

given the area (production site, next to Botlek petrochemical centre). 

Instead, he suggested two other supermarkets in Rotterdam, which are 

bigger and more central in a large city thus more clients. Both 

supermarkets each have different kind of clients and therefore it´s 

possible to measure different kinds of consumer perceptions on the 

residue free stone fruits. Mr. Groesz allowed us to make pictures of his 
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fruit exposition and showed us his bio assortment as well, although he 

admitted that this assortment is more due to his own motivation and 

not so much consumer choice. They will only buy it if the price is 

competitive. For his region, also price is the key driver in buying 

decisions.  

 

Friday 10th of April 2015, interview with PLUS Stadhouderskade 

Rotterdam & Ommoord, Mr. de Jong and Mr. Verhoeven. 

The meeting took place between Sven Kallen and Mr. de Jong and Mr. 

Verhoeven, the directors of the PLUS supermarkets in Rotterdam and 

Ommoord (north of Rotterdam). After explaining the LIFE+ Zero 

Residues project and discussing the possibilities, both agreed on doing 

the tests in their supermarkets. They were very enthusiastic and 

prepared to help to make these tests into a success.  

It was agreed on, that the first test would take place on Friday the 29th 

of May in the afternoon and evening at the PLUS supermarket on the 

Stadhouderskade in Rotterdam. On Saturday the 30th of May, the 

second test would take place in the morning and afternoon at the PLUS 

supermarket of Mr. Verhoeven.  

The two pallets of (most probably cherry) products will be delivered on 

Wednesday the 27th of May at the PLUS supermarket of Mr. de Jong on 

the Stadhouderskade in Rotterdam where subsequently the products 

will be divided and distributed to the other supermarket. After 

discussing the logistical aspects of the market tests, Sven Kallen had 

the opportunity to interview both directors.  
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• Summary table: Reactions from Dutch local retailers interviewed 

 

 

  

Questions Mr. van den Hoven 
(C1000 Wouw) 

Mr. Groesz 
(PLUS Rozenburg) 

Mr. de Jong 
(PLUS Stadhouderskade) 

Mr. Verhoeven 
(PLUS Ommoord) 

What is the perception of the 
supermarket retailer about the 
introduction of Residue-free stone 
fruit in the market? 

I have no details on this, 
but all products that are 
healthier are welcome 

Important issue for PLUS to go 
sustainable. Eco is growing so 
RF is also welcome 

Not too interested in another 
label. He prefers conventional or 
bio.  

Interested in RF as he 
promotes himself against 
competitors as most healthy 
supermarket 

Are retailers familiar with the 
Residue-free production method? 
Do they have interest in purchasing 
RF stone fruit in the future? Why or 
why not? 

Never heard about it Yes, I know that at 
headquarters level they select 
more and more on low 
pesticide levels 

Not very familiar Yes, the concept is known, we 
have it for some salads (but 
not with a specific label) 

According to the retailers, what is 
the general consumers´ perception 
of the considered healthier 
products such as RF and organic? Is 
there a demand? 

A bit sceptic, consumers 
come to our store for a nice 
looking but cheap product 

Not so much in my store, but in 
general (especially in cities) 
more and more young people 
demand honest products and 
are willing to pay for it. 

Very important in our store, the 
bio assortment has grown over 
the last 5 years into almost 
mainstream. We have now all 
categories in bio.  

Yes, especially young 
consumers and those with 
young children ask for eco 
products. Important category 
for us, also due to higher 
margins.  

What do the retailers take into 
consideration when choosing a fruit 
supplier?  
How do they control the 
accomplishment of the EU/ 
National regulation, regarding the 
amount of used/remaining residues 
authorized for the production of 
fruits, by the suppliers? 

I have no control over this. 
I know at HQ level that 
minimum quality 
requirements exist, but 
mostly suppliers are 
chosen based on price and 
volume they can handle.  

As independent franchisees, 
some of us try to push the 
central purchasing department 
to incorporate more Eco. The 
success of the Willem&Drees 
concept proves that 
consumers are willing to pay 
money for healthy, local and 
fresh produce.  

The central purchasing 
department mostly guides us. 
We have some liberty to do 
trials (like with the ZR cherries 
next month), but as a franchisee 
we have not too much power in 
these decisions.  

Agrees with Mr de Jong.  
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• Summary table: Reactions from local Spanish retailers interviewed 

Similar to in the Netherlands, several retailers were interviewed over the course of this project. Below the most important views/conclusions: 

 

 

 

Questions D. Rubio, Simply Plaza, 
franchisee  
(Purchasing manager of 
fruit and vegetables) 

I. Paricio, El Corte Inglés 
Aragon 
(Marketing director of 
fruits)  

L. Almagro, Socomo, 
Carrefour 
(Purchasing Manager fruit 
and vegetables) 

M.  Isasi, Eroski group 
(Quality Dept. for fruit and 
vegetables)  

What is the perception of the 
supermarket retailer about the 
introduction of Residue-free stone 
fruit in the market? 

We are open to introduce 
new appetising products to 
our consumers.   

It could confuse the end 
consumer in relation to other 
products. 

It may be interesting, although 
the response of the final 
consumer needs to be 
analyzed  

We already work with the ZR 
strawberry, but it is true that 
the consumer is not informed 
of this characteristic. It is sold 
as sustainable strawberry.  

Are retailers familiar with the 
Residue-free production method? 
Do they have interest in purchasing 
RF stone fruit in the future? Why or 
why not? 

Never heard about it Never heard about it Yes, I have heard about it. 

It may be introduced in one of 
our platforms.  

Yes, I knew the concept.  

Strawberry has been 
purchased but not sold as ZR 

According to the retailers, what is 
the general consumers´ perception 
of the considered healthier 
products such as RF and organic? Is 
there a demand? 

Consumers are increasingly 
looking for healthy products 

They are interested in healthy 
produce, but also the price of 
their shopping baskets.  

Certain part of consumers look 
for healthy food but the 
consumption is not yet high. 
Maybe the ZR product could fit 
them. 

 The consumer knows the 
conventional and the bio 
products, they are open to 
new products but without 
belittling the existing ones.   

What do the retailers take into 
consideration when choosing a fruit 
supplier?  
How do they control the 
accomplishment of the EU/ 
National regulation, regarding the 
amount of used/remaining residues 
authorized for the production of 
fruits, by the suppliers? 

The main considerations are 
the quality of the product 
and the guarantees offered 
by the supplier. As a 
franchise, we have some 
liberty to introduce new 
products or new suppliers. In 
this way we were able to 
taste the ZR peach in our 
supermarket 

The central purchasing 
department manages the 
suppliers. I know that there 
are two types of suppliers, 
approved and possible 
suppliers. All of them are 
bound to examination and 
control periods.  
 

There are several purchasing 
platforms each with an 
approved client portfolio. We 
carry out our own controls in 
compliance with the 
legislation and our own 
requirements. 
 
 

All purchases are centralized 
and we have approved 
suppliers subjected to checks 
and audits to verify the 
fulfillment of the current 
legislation and chain 
specifications. 
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PART II – CONSUMER REACTIONS TO MARKET TESTS 

• Market tests in Rotterdam 

This is the timeline of the market trials conducted in Rotterdam:  

25.05.2015 - First Zero Residues cherries ready for supermarket 

trials in Rotterdam. 

The first ZR cherries were picked at Finca 

Valleluz then sorted and packed by partner 

Lafuente Tomey for their market debut in the 

Netherlands. Cherries were  transported to 

Rotterdam to be tested in two PLUS 

supermarkets the next Friday and Saturday. 

Consumers were offered tasting of these 

healthy and delicious cherries and asked to 

participate in a survey for a better 

understanding of their interest in residue free 

produce. Participants enrolled in a sweepstake competition where they 

could win a trip for 2 persons to Zaragoza, Spain, in order to witness 

themselves the full production and processing of the residue free food 

products. 

[Several instructive videos and pictures were displayed on the project 

website] 
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29.05.2015  - Supermarket test in Rotterdam off to a good start 

The team of Transfer kicked off the sale of Zero Residues stone fruit in 

Rotterdam that afternoon. 

Consumers reacted very 

positively to the taste of the first 

cherries of the season and 

several persons enthusiastically 

joined the sweepstake 

competition answering the 

questionnaire. Transfer had 

prepared a number of Point of Sale materials and were all dressed with 

the ZR polo shirt with clear visibility of the project and LIFE logos.  

The Plus supermarket at Stadhoudersplein, in the center of Rotterdam, 

in general has a quite affluent public who are used to new product trials, 

especially those geared towards ecological products. The 500-gram 

packs were priced at a discount in order to make it attractive for 

consumers to take the product home. Several clients asked for details 

on the ZR production, although in general not many people were aware 

of its existence yet. The Transfer team would like to thank the Plus 

manager Peter de Jong and employees for all their support in realising 

this trial. 

 
30.05.2015 - Second PLUS supermarket test also concluded 

positively 

After a long afternoon in the Plus supermarket at Stadhoudersplein on 

Friday, the team of Transfer moved its stand to another Plus store, this 

time in the north of Rotterdam. Saturday is this store’s biggest sales 

day and the traffic was indeed huge. The manager Elroy Verhoeven and 

his team prepared a nice stand for us to display the cherries in an 

attractive way. 

http://zeroresidues.eu/transfer-latin-business-consultancy/transfer-latin-business-consultancy-68.html
http://www.plus.nl/supermarkten/rotterdam_plus-peter-de-jong_746
http://zeroresidues.eu/news/news-zero-residues/supermarket-test-in-rotterdam-off-to-a-good-start-262.html
http://zeroresidues.eu/transfer-latin-business-consultancy/transfer-latin-business-consultancy-68.html
http://www.plus.nl/supermarkten/rotterdam_plus-verhoeven_657
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Many consumers happily 

tasted the ZR fruit and 

most people really liked the 

taste and firmness of 

cherries. It was a bit too 

busy to ask potential 

buyers to participate in the 

questionnaire so the team actively distributed the flyers and promotional 

magnets. 

We would also like to thank all Plus employees for their support this day 

and the opportunity to share this nice experience with them and their 

customers. The sweepstake winner was published on the 12th of June 

2015 on our webpage and FB. 

 

Sweepstake winners travel to Spain 

03.09.2015 - Dutch contest winners are now in Spain! 

Ms. Jolanda Buizert was the winner of the contest performed in the PLUS 

supermarkets in Rotterdam, Netherlands. She and her companion have 

receive a visiting program organised by Transfer. They have arrived to 

Barcelona on the 2nd of September 2015 and returned on the 09 the 

Netherlands on the 09th of September (The visiting program is enclosed 

to this report). During the first day, Ms Jolanda and her traveling 

partners were received in Barcelona. It was the first stop of their trip in 

Spain and over the next few days they will visit more partners of the 

consortium Zero Residues, such as Finca Valleluz and Lafuente Tomey 

to see the work carried out within the LIFE + project. Jolanda Buizert 

pictured with her travelling partner and Sven Kallen, Transfer LBC (on 

the right) at the office of Transfer in Barcelona 
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The visit in Zaragoza started in 

the morning in the cherry, 

apricot and peach orchards of 

Finca Valleluz, where the 

agronomists explained in detail 

the Zerya production method 

that has led to the certification 

of Zero Residues this year. 

 

 

Afterwards they visited the 

fruit arehousing and 

packaging facilities of 

Lafuente Tomey. 

 

 

 

http://zeroresidues.eu/news-zero-

residues/successful-visit-of-the-dutch-

contest-winners-in-zaragoza-293.html   

http://zeroresidues.eu/news-zero-residues/successful-visit-of-the-dutch-contest-winners-in-zaragoza-293.html
http://zeroresidues.eu/news-zero-residues/successful-visit-of-the-dutch-contest-winners-in-zaragoza-293.html
http://zeroresidues.eu/news-zero-residues/successful-visit-of-the-dutch-contest-winners-in-zaragoza-293.html
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• Market tests in Zaragoza 

This is the timeline of the market tests conducted in Zaragoza: 

16.09.2015 – 1st day -Supermarkets test in Zaragoza and 

offering peaches of the season 

Friday, in the early morning, the team of Lafuente Tomey and Transfer 

Consultancy installed a stand at SUPERMERCADO HIPER SIMPLY PLAZA 

to explain the Zero Residues methodology that the project has 

developed. 

The project´s team offered information flyers and a 500gr package of 

peaches of the season is given to the consumers who buy any fruit or 

vegetables. 

During the day, we will continue approaching people who is buying 

different fruits and vegetables, we ask them some questions about their 

healthy habits, explain them the ZR method and finally encouraging 

participating in the sweepstake after the survey. 

Transfer had prepared a number of Point of Sale materials and were all 

dressed with the ZR polo with clear visibility of the project and LIFE 

logos.  
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17.09.2015 – 2nd day -Supermarkets test in Zaragoza  

Saturday is this store’s biggest sales day and the traffic was indeed 

huge. The Store’s team prepared a nice stand for us to display the 

apricots’ in an attractive way. Many consumers happily tasted the ZR 

fruit and most people really liked the taste and firmness of apricots. It 

was a bit too busy to ask potential buyers to participate in the 

questionnaire so the team actively distributed the flyers and promotional 

magnets. Finally, more than 60 people were interviewed! The 

sweepstake winner was published later on the 10th of October on our 

webpage and FB.  
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Sweepstake winners travel to The Netherlands 

Ms. Paula Alcalá was the winner of the contest performed in the 

supermarket HIPER SIMPLY PLAZA in Zaragoza, Spain. She and her 

companion have received a visiting program organised by Transfer (It 

is enclosed to this report).They have arrived to Amsterdam on the 2nd 

of November 2016 and returned to Barcelona on the 5th of November. 

During the first day, Nick Van Lanen from TOP BV received Ms. Paula 

and her traveling partners in Wageningen. It was the first stop of their 

trip in The Netherlands and over the next few days, they visited more 

fruit markets and specialised supermarkets for healthy fruits. 

http://ceroresiduos.eu/cero-residuos/visita-exitosa-de-los-ganadores-espanoles-del-

concurso-a-holanda-381.html  

 

 

  

http://ceroresiduos.eu/cero-residuos/visita-exitosa-de-los-ganadores-espanoles-del-concurso-a-holanda-381.html
http://ceroresiduos.eu/cero-residuos/visita-exitosa-de-los-ganadores-espanoles-del-concurso-a-holanda-381.html
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• Answers from consumers to the questionnaire  

Below you can find the highlights of the answers given by consumers in 

The Netherlands and in Spain to the questionnaire prepared by Transfer 

team (see Annex for the complete list of questions, results and names 

of respondents).  

The Netherlands (2 stores, May 2015)  

Consumer profile (sex, age):  

Of the respondents 56% were women, the predominant age groups 

were 35-44 (9 respondents), 45-44 and 55-74 (8 respondents each). 

Regarding life style, some 40% of respondents considered themselves 

fairly healthy, while 56% choose “healthy to very healthy”.  

Consumer habits:  

Currently the consumers predominantly buy conventionally produced 

fruit (78%), while only 12% opted for organic/residue free fruit. Stone 

fruit is an important category as 62% buys this category once or more 

than once per week. Clear winner within the stone fruit family are 

cherries with almost 44% of consumer preference, followed by 

nectarines (28%) and peaches (22%).  

Consumer opinions: 

The majority of the consumers admit that they are unaware of the ZR 

production method (75%). However, in terms of taste perception our 

cherries were much appreciated (77% experienced “more tasteful” than 

other cherries while 25% of the respondents perceived almost no 

difference). This no doubt positively influenced the following question 

regarding price: If the price of the ZR fruit were to be the same as 

conventional, more than 78% of the respondents replied, “Yes, because 

I think healthy fruit is important”.  

The issue of price was further developed by the following question: “If 

the average price of 500gr.pack conventional cherries costs €2,69, how 
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much would you be willing to pay for the same pack but residue-free 

cherries?”. To this question the Rotterdam consumers clearly indicated 

their preference for the €2,50-2,99 price bracket (68%), while €3-3,49 

price bracket (22%) and €3,49-3,99 price bracket (3% or just 1 

respondent) were in much lower demand.  

 

 

 

Conclusions Dutch trials:  

The consumer reactions in Rotterdam were quite in line with the 

outcome of the previous interviews with purchasers and retail experts 
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(action A5) and local retailers (previous chapter). Most people clearly 

admit that they are looking for healthy fresh produce but that they are 

not directly willing to pay a higher price for this. Given the success of 

the organic produce category in both supermarkets (at higher prices!), 

this might also have to do with the unfamiliarity of consumers with the 

“residue free” production method and corresponding label. In any case  

 More information and marketing efforts should be directed towards 

consumers to promote ZR production methods 

 Price should remain competitive for now 

 Given the increasing requirements by consumers for healthy 

produce, it will be a matter of time before retailers will demand 

residue free fresh produce. So for long-term survival a switch to this 

production method is highly recommended.  

 According to the graphs, there is a very interesting data. We 

observed that 25 % population willing to pay more for a ZR product. 

We insist on exploring this possibility on the market. According to 

general marketing rules, if 20% of population is willing to pay more, 

it is already worth it. In general terms, this would represent a lot of 

money. So it is agreed by attendants that this figure (25%) should 

be highlighted when justifying this project 
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Spain (1 store, September 2016)  

Consumer profile (age):  

Of the respondents, the predominant age range were 35-44 (31 

respondents, 40%), followed by the age range of 25-34 and 45-44 (21 

and 15 respondents each, 27% and 19%). Regarding life style, some 

58% of respondents considered themselves healthy, while 27% choose 

“normal, neutrals”.  

Consumer habits:  

Currently the consumers predominantly buy conventionally produced 

fruit (88%), while only 10% opted for organic and 1.30% residue free 

fruit. Stone fruit is an important category as 86% buys this category 

once or more than once per week. The winner within the stone fruit 

family are nectarines with 28% followed by cherries with almost 26% of 

consumer preference, followed by flat-peach (18%) and apricots (10%).  

Consumer opinions: 

Surprisingly, 53% of the interviewees were aware or had heard about 

the zero-residue production method. However, 88% of them continue 

buying conventional products. One of the reasons why some consumers 

say that they continue buying these products is because in this city there 

are not much variety of products in the supermarket to offer. 

In terms of taste of the peaches offered during the survey, people 

perception about of our peaches were much appreciated (90% 

experienced “more tasteful” than other peaches while 10% of the 

respondents perceived almost no difference). This no doubt positively 

influenced the following question regarding price: If the price of the ZR 

fruit were to be the same as conventional, more than 80% of the 

respondents replied, “Yes, because I think healthy fruit is important”.  
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The issue of price was further developed by the following question: “If 

the average price of a 500gr.pack conventional peach costs €0,80-0,85, 

how much would you be willing to pay for the same pack but residue-

free peach?”. To this question the Zaragoza consumers indicated their 

preference for the €0,90-1,00 price bracket (52%), while €1,01-1,10 

price bracket (17%) and €1,11-1,20 price bracket (5% or just 4 

respondent) were in much lower demand.  
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Conclusions Spain trials:  

The consumer reactions in Zaragoza clearly show that people are looking 

for healthy fresh produce, and more importantly, over 50% of the 

interviewees claim to be willing to pay a higher price for healthy ZR 

products. Considering that, the product that was trialed had a very low 

base price; therefore, the results should be interpreted with slight 

caution. The people in Zaragoza that participated were also younger 

than those in the Netherlands were and consume more stone fruit during 

the season. This can be a consequence of the many varieties of stone 

fruits available in the market because Zaragoza is an area with a lot of 

stone fruit cultivation. In any case, for the future, we should plan: 

 More information and marketing efforts directed at consumers to 

promote the ZR production method and associated health benefits; 

 Price should remain competitive for now (according to retailers, 

although Spanish consumers have indicated to be willing to pay 

substantially more); 

 Invite retailers and purchasers to get to know ZR products and 

seduce them for more trials in order to prove the value of introducing 

a new category (next to conventional and organic). 
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PART III - STONE FRUIT MARKET 

This chapter consists a description of the global and European stone fruit 

market in 2015 and 2016. A subchapter per stone fruit is made, divided 

in the main production, export and import countries. There is also a 

distinction in the conventional and organic production.   

Apricots, cherries, nectarines, peaches and flat peach all belong to the 

stone fruit of the genus Prunus. Stone fruit are also known as drupes, 

which refers to a fleshy fruit with a hard inner layer, or stone, that 

surrounds the seed. 

What is the demand for fresh stone fruit in Europe? 

Import 

 More than half of the 131,000 tons of stone fruit from developing 

countries are imported by the Netherlands and the UK. The 

Netherlands re-exports most of these to other European markets. 

 When including intra-European trade figures, Germany is the largest 

importing EU country of stone fruit with 468,000 tons in 2014. After 

Germany, the largest importers are France (212,000 tons), UK 

(181,000 tons), Italy (165,000 tons) and Poland (128,000 tons). 

 Because Europe produces stone fruit in large volumes as well, 

imports from developing countries are mainly counter-seasonal, i.e. 

from January to March. The largest suppliers from outside the EU are 

Turkey, South Africa and Chile. Turkey is an important supplier of 

fresh cherries to the EU (28,000 tons in 2015), also during the 

European seasonal months June and July; South Africa is a main 

supplier of plums (40,000 tons); Chile exports both cherries and 

plums (3,000 and 16,000 tons, respectively). 
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 There is a slightly growing market for stone fruit in the EU but 

competition is fierce. Importers in the European market favor larger 

producers because of supply certainty. (CBI report, 2016) 

 

Export 

 In 2015, EU countries exported 2.2 million tons of stone fruit. Around 

77% of the export had a European country as the final destination.  

 In the past five years, annual EU exports to non-European countries 

amounted to 420,000 to 500,000 tons. This means EU exports are 

larger than EU imports of stone fruit. 

 The principal change is the decrease of exports to Russia from 

177,000 to 2,000 tons from 2014 to 2015, while exports to Belarus 

increased from 87,000 to 195,000 tons. Other growing destinations 

for EU exports are Algeria, Egypt, Turkey and Moldavia. 

 Spain is the biggest exporter in the EU, with a share of 49% in 2015. 

Spanish export of fresh stone fruit is primarily from domestic 

production of peaches and nectarines. 
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Production 

 The annual worldwide production of stone fruit is 38-42 million tons. 

Almost half of worldwide production of stone fruit originates in China, 

but this is mainly for the domestic market. Other large producing 

countries outside the EU include Turkey (2.4 million tons), Iran and 

the USA (both around 1.7 to 1.8 million tons). 

 Spain and Italy are the main EU producers of stone fruit. Together 

they produced around 3.7 million tons out of the total 6.9 million tons 

of stone fruit produced in the EU. 

 About 85% of apricots and 96% of peaches and nectarines produced 

in the EU originate from Italy, France, Spain and Greece. 

 Apricot production in the EU countries was above 700 thousand tons 

in 2012. With the exception of Spain, production volumes in Europe 

have decreased since 2012 due to unfavorable weather conditions in 

Europe. This offered new opportunities for exporters from developing 

countries. 

 Varieties such as the flat-peach 

are increasingly popular in 

production country Spain as 

well as in the northern 

European markets. 

 

Consumption 

 Exact figures about fresh stone fruit consumption in Europe after 

2013 are not available. The latest data has been estimated based on 

import, export and production statistics, the EU consumption is 

estimated to be around 6.7 million tons. 

 The largest producing countries for stone fruit in Europe are also the 

main consumption markets (Italy, Spain, Greece, and France). 
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Consumption in these cases includes the processing of locally 

produced stone fruit. 

 European consumption is growing slightly. Novelties and (temporal) 

shortfalls in supply influence stone fruit prices and consumption 

levels. In the medium run, overall European demand is expected to 

increase just slightly. 

 Most European consumers consider stone fruit. Consumption peaks 

around the traditional harvesting months in early summer 

 Growing interest in sustainable fruit: Consumption of fresh fruit 

in Europe is developing towards a more sustainable approach to 

production and processing. Environmental and social issues are 

becoming more and more 

important. Social and 

environmental certification 

schemes include actions to 

strongly reduce and register 

the use of pesticides, take 

action on the safety of 

employees and/or even include price guarantees for producers 
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• Conventional stone fruit market 

Peach and nectarines 

China is the leader in the 

production, consumption and 

processing of peaches and 

nectarines (Freshplaza, 2016). 

In the last years, the production 

in China is on the rise, while 

others remained the same or 

declined. The forecast is to 

continue its upward trend to 13.5 

million tons, with a record export 

of 100,000 tons shipment to Russia and Vietnam.  United States’ 

production is expected to decline again for the sixth straight year to 

863,000 tons, with an export number of 75.000 ton to Canada (FAS, 

2016).  

The European production of peaches and nectarines in MY 2015/16 for 

the EU-28 is estimated at 4 million MT, 3.7 percent lower compared to 

the previous campaign. This decrease is due to unfavorable weather 

conditions with considerable decreases in the main European producers, 

Spain, Greece and France. Italy used to be the EU’s largest producer but 

in the last years Spain is the biggest producer and exporter due to its 

early season harvest and yielding. Most Italian and Spanish peaches and 

nectarines are consumed fresh. Consumers in southern countries 

generally prefer large, sweet, and pulpy fruits, while the North European 

markets prefer smaller, slightly sour, and crunchy (FASEU28, 2016). 

Production in the main producing countries is shown in the table below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The EU’s imports of peaches and nectarines were valued at 73 million 

USD in 2015/16 with 28,200 ton, 8 percent higher than previous year 

Major EU fresh peach & nectarine producers by volume in tons 
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due to the decrease in production, the main import countries are Chile, 

South Africa and Morocco. 

The EU’s exports of peaches and nectarines were valued at 197 million 

USD in 2015/16, a 49 percent decrease despite16 percent lower volume 

from the previous year reaching 296,750 tons (FASEU28, 2016). Spain 

total exports in 2015 were 851,711 T from which 92 percent of its peach 

and nectarine exports go mainly to the EU-28. The main destinations 

are Germany (201,520T), France (144,743 T) and Italy. Italy exported 

258,685 T of peaches and Greece 153,033 T. 

Spain is gaining a market share at the expense of other main producers 

as shown by Spain’s increase in planted area. In Spain, the production 

area is moving southwards to take advantage of an extra-early harvest 

that is possible with a number of low-chilling varieties. The growing of 

peach and nectarine trees is concentrated in the regions of Cataluña, 

Aragón and Murcia, along the Mediterranean arch. Extremadura is 

another important growing region, mainly for nectarines. Spanish crop 

area is around 84,000 ha. 

Cherries 

The main EU-28 producers of fresh cherries are Poland, Italy, and 

Spain. Poland is the leader in cherry production, with a one-third share 

of the total EU cherry production. Cherries are the main stone fruits 

cultivated in Poland. The forecast of total production of cherries is 

230,000 MT. Italy’s MY 2015/16 cherry production was preliminarily 

forecasted at 131,200 MT. According to the Ministry of Agriculture, Food 

and Environment (MAGRAMA) Spanish cherry production for MY 

2015/16 was projected at 89,300 MT, 17.6 percent below the previous 

year’s level due to unfavorable weather conditions. The main cherry 

producing areas are Extremadura, accounting for over 35 percent of 

Spain’s total, and Aragon, responsible for over 20 percent of Spain’s 

production. 
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In Spain, cherry harvesting takes place from the end of April through 

mid-August. Although the dominant varieties are: Napoleon, Ambrunesa 

and Burlat, we used Early Bigi, Sonata and Satin during the project.  

Total cherry production in MY 2016/17 is projected at 623,664 MT, or 

an almost 11 percent decrease compared with last season, where the 

growth in Poland and Spain could not compensate for the decline that 

may occur in Italy and Greece. Consumption of fresh cherries in the EU 

is estimated at 378,738 MT in MY 2016/17, remaining stable. Production 

in the main producing countries is shown in the table below. 

Consumption of fresh cherries in the EU is estimated at 443,023 MT in 

MY 2015/16, remaining stable. Italy is the biggest consumer of fresh 

cherries while Poland processes 75 percent of its cherry production. 

Sweet cherry is a seasonal fruit consumed as fresh and unprocessed. 

Sour cherry is utilized principally by the processing industry. The main 

sour cherry products are frozen fruits, juice concentrates and jam or 

marmalade. In countries such as Spain, Portugal, France, Italy and 

Greece, domestic consumption is almost exclusively for fresh use, with 

minor amounts bought by the brining and processing industry. 

The EU imports of fresh cherries were valued at 172 million USD in MY 

2014/15, with a total volume of almost 42,331 MT. According to GTA, 

the EU-28 imported 2,155 MT of cherries from the United States. These 

were valued at 13 million US Dollars. France has a large trade deficit in 

cherries, the bulk of imports coming from EU-28 countries (mainly 

Major EU fresh cherries (sweet & sour) producers by volume in tons 
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Germany and Spain). Germany is the third largest importer of cherries 

in the world, after Russia and China. 

The EU exports of fresh cherries in MY 2014/15 were valued at 16 million 

USD, 15 percent decrease from the previous year with 10 percent lower 

volume, reaching 38,816 Mt. The main destinations for EU-28 cherries 

in MY 2014/15 were Russia, Belarus and Switzerland. Italy and Spain 

are mainly focused in the intra EU market. In MY 2014/15, Italy 

exported 10,419 MT of cherries, mainly to Germany (4,686 MT) while 

Spain exported 38,057 MT mainly to United Kingdom, Italy, Germany 

and France. Spain increased cherry exports to new markets such as 

Algeria and Hong Kong. 

Apricot 

Turkey is the first apricot producer country in the world (17% of total 

production) followed by Iran and Pakistan, which are the second and the 

third respectively. According to forecasts of Europêch, made in 

Perpignan of France, in 2015 the European production of apricots is 

expected to be 509,570 tons (presenting a decrease of 3.7% compared 

to 2014). 

Production in Spain is expected to be (+ 11.7%) increased compared to 

2014, and reach the 100,000 tons approximately. The increased 

production is mainly due to new plantings and not because of high 

production per yield. The harvest begun earlier in regions located in 

Murcia, Valencia and Andalusia, than in Aragon and Catalonia. In 

Aragon, there were problems because of frost and rainfall during fruit 

setting. Spain concerns about its exports because of low demand of 

apricot due to climatic conditions in the other European countries. 
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Apricot trees grew 

on almost 68 000 ha 

in 2012. The three 

most important 

apricot producing 

countries in the EU 

were again Spain (30 %), Italy (nearly 25 %) and France (nearly 19 %). 

 

Flat peach 

Europe has seen a dramatic rise in production of flat peaches, which are 

forecasted to be 230 per cent higher than the average volume for 2009-

13 this season at just over 265,000 tons, in stark contrast with a 7 per 

cent drop in the volume of round peaches being produced over the same 

period.  

Nowadays, 95% of the flat peaches on the market come from 

Spain.Spain remains the epicenter of that rise in flat peach production 

and, while planting have slowed in the last couple of years, investments 

made during 2010-13 are set to result in a 12 per cent year-on-year 

volume increase for 2015.  

To give a better idea of how much Spain grew on the flat peach market, 

one has to remember that the country went from producing 4,500 tons 

in 2002 to 270,000 tons in 2016 on a total area of 15,000 hectares (Italy 

is in second place and only has 470 hectares). 
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Source: 

www.fruitnet.com/eurofruit/article/164983/more-flat-peaches-in-europe-in-2015 

• European organic market 

Over the last three decades, organic food and farming has continued to 

grow year-on-year across Europe. Since the mid-1980s, in the European 

Union (EU) alone the total area of farmland under organic production 

has increased steadily to 10.3 million hectares (as of 2014). This has 

been accompanied by buoyant market growth over the last ten years, 

with the total value of the EU organic retail market doubling from €11.1 

billion in 2005 to €24 billion in 2014.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fruitnet.com/eurofruit/article/164983/more-flat-peaches-in-europe-in-2015
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Growth of organic retail sales in Europe, 2005-2014 

Source: FIBL-AMI survey 2006-2016 and Organic Data Network survey 2013-2015 

Based on current market growth, the increase in organic production over 

the last number of decades, and the vision that the EU organic 

movement has set itself, the organic sector still has huge potential to 

be a flagship for smart, sustainable and inclusive development.  

Several obstacles may hinder both farmers and food businesses from 

capitalizing on the growing demand for organic produce in terms of 

income generation and job creation. There are inefficiencies in organic 

supply chains, such as high operating costs, lack of alignment between 

supply and demand, poor reliability of supply, lack of collaboration 

among chain members, different values and motivation among different 

actors in the chain and lack of information flow. Currently, there is a 

large knowledge gap on these issues, and the value chain and the value 

delivery network in the organic food system often lack transparency in 

the eyes of both the supply-chain members and the end consumer. 

Other obstacles are Organic farming has mainly developed at the level 

of primary production and Poor market transparency results in 

insufficient information to inform future investments. 

How can we overcome these obstacles so that the entire agriculture and 

food sector can make more use of the dynamics of organic market 

growth? Both policymakers and the organic sector itself have an 

important role to play in addressing obstacles that can hinder farmers 

and businesses from investing in the further development of organic 

food and farming. 

For policymakers there are several areas of improvement on the current 

environmental policy: 

 Member States should pursue a clear organic sector strategy. 

 Shorter organic supply chains that provide environmental and social 

benefits could be better supported. 
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 Improved statistical processes are required to increase the accuracy 

of organic market data collection. 

 Recalling the transformative nature of organic food and farming as a 

key to the further success of organic agriculture. 

 Ensuring that the value chain is strongly linked to the organic 

principle of fairness 

 Recognizing the need to address the key challenges facing the 

organic sector. 

 

Land area growth 

Despite the dynamic development of organic farmland in Europe over 

the last number of decades, in 2014 there was little growth of 

agricultural land in the EU (1.1%, 110,000 hectares) and in Europe 

(2.3%, 260,000 hectares). 

The countries with the largest increase in organic land were Spain 

(100,000 hectares), Italy (70,000 hectares), and France (60,000 

hectares). A major decrease was noted for Greece (130,000 hectares) 

and the United Kingdom (37,000 hectares). 

Organic farmland in Europe by country, 2014 

Source: FIBL-AMI survey 2016 based on Eurostat and national data sources 
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Price 

The figure below gives an estimation of the price breakdown. This 

breakdown indicates value-added and gross margins in the different 

parts of the supply chain. 

 

Consumer prices for stone fruit depend on weather conditions, volumes 

supplied, season, type of shipment, quality, country of origin and type 

of retail outlet. Transport costs may vary depending on the type of 

shipment (air or sea) and inland transportation. 

Temporary shortfalls in supply (e.g. through harvest problems) can have 

significant impact on prices as was witnessed in the 2015-2016 season 

for example. 

 

• Business case for ZR stone fruit production 

If retailers, due to consumer pressure, are becoming more and 

more interested in demanding certified suppliers of ZR fresh 

produce but this does not (yet) translate in better prices, can 

such practices be promoted as economically attractive? In 

vegetables and fruit production, it was verified by Zerya that producers 

indeed were positive about the net gains from switching towards ZR 

certification. On the one hand they save money on expensive inputs 

(mainly pesticides and herbicides) while production remains mostly 

stable, while on the other hand they are “allowed” to keep delivering to 

the big retail chains (whilst competitors that produce purely 

“conventional” are increasingly being shut out of certain supply chains).  

However, would this trend be the same for stone fruit 

production? This was the central question posed to producer Finca 
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Valleluz. In first instance, the prices that they were paid in the market 

were analyzed (see the table below on consumer and wholesale prices). 

 CONVENTIONAL  CONVENTIONAL ZERO RESIDUE ORGANIC 
Stone fruit  
type 

Retail prices (€/kg) based 
on supermarkets in the 
Netherlands & the UK 
2015 

“Wholesale” prices (€/kg) 
based on Lafuente Tomey 
sales price reported in 
deliverable A5 (2015) 

“Wholesale” prices (€/kg) 
based on Lafuente Tomey 
sales price (2016) 

“Wholesale” prices (€/kg) 
based on Lafuente Tomey 
sales price (2016) 

Apricots €6.00 – €7.50  
€1.72 – €2.15  

€1.05  €1,40  €4,50   

Cherries €5.00 – €10.00  
€1.43 – €2.86  

€2.00  €2,20  €5,50 

Peaches and  
nectarines 

€2.50 – €6.00  
€0.25 – €0.85  
+30% for organic 
€0.72 – €1.72  

€1.00  €1,25  €2,50 

Flat peach Not available €1.35  €1,50  €3,10 

Clients who valued the fruit better than conventional rendered a better 

price for ZR produce (2016). The ZR Produce is a non-conventional 

product meant to be positioned with other differentiated products such 

as Organic, ‘Rain Forest Alliance’, ‘Fair Trade’, ‘Friends of the Sea’, etc. 

Products that claim special attributes, appeal to the conscience of aware 

consumers, being the “Organic” product the most clearly consolidated 

and well positioned. This is the main reason why, according to Lafuente 

Tomey, they obtained a better price for the ZR production as their clients 

could sell it as “in transition to organic”. The intermediary’s final client 

was a baby food company that appreciated residue free fruit for its 

products while not requiring necessarily organic certification. A small 

part of the production was certified already as organic and as can be 

seen in the tables, much higher prices could be fetched for these fruits, 

as these would be sold in organic outlets. In any case, market feedback 

is that (still) does not value ZR as having a benefit in this moment for 

retail (which is where the big volume of fruit goes).  

Producer Finca Valleluz acknowledged that stone fruits could be 

produced more cost effective per hectare due to savings on inputs. 

Coincidentally, there were minor productivity reductions due to quality 

issues compared to the control plots. So, the total effect on production 

price per kg produced can be seen as fairly equal compared to 

conventional produce. Finca Valleluz and their technician, however, do 

https://www.cbi.eu/sites/default/files/market_information/researches/product-factsheet-europe-fresh-stone-fruit-2016_final_approved.pdf
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expect that over the next 3 to 5 years, the ZR method will be better 

established and their plantation will become more ecologically balanced 

(i.e. also including green borders and/or specific host plants for insects 

and birds in order to enhance biological control). This should allow for 

bigger savings and better production figures while at the same time 

improving the local biodiversity of the farm and surroundings.  

However, considering the price levels, it would be fair to say that the 

efforts realized in this project to become ZR certified have actually 

enticed the company to do more and start moving towards organically 

certified stone fruit production. Bear in mind that in this project there 

was only one producer, so there is only one opinion that makes it more 

difficult to generalize.  

 

• Market entry strategy 

All interviewed experts acknowledge that it is technically quite difficult 

for stone fruit producers to shift to organic and keep production levels, 

so the ZR method seems a very good alternative that produces benefits 

for the consumer and the environment and where mid- to long term 

savings can be obtained. However, in the transition years 

(estimated 2 to 3 years) how should interested producers place 

themselves in the market to guarantee a decent income?  

For producers interested in adopting the ZR method for their stone fruit 

plantations, fair prices should be paid that reflect the effort and risk 

taking for these transitioning producers. During the course of the project 

it became clear that purchasers and store managers of both Dutch and 

Spanish retailers do see a clear growth in demand for eco/bio/healthy 

fresh produce and that they expect their central purchasing departments 

to become ever more stringent with suppliers. This was confirmed by 

Finca Valleluz y Lafuente Tomey’s research into acceptable residue 

levels for a number of retailers. In the graph on the next page, it is 

proved that the batches produced with the ZR method comply with the 
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quality and MRL requirements of all large retailers in Europe, including 

Aldi, Lidl, EDEKA, Jumbo, Metro and Kaufhof. Furthermore, the products 

also qualify for export to the US.  

 

 

Source: Lab results from Finca Valleluz production (Spring 2016) 

As was demonstrated above, retailers, especially those of the north of 

Europe, accept ZR certified fresh produce and in interviews with both 

retailers and consumers it was acknowledged that their quality (and 

perceived health benefits) are superior compared to most conventionally 

produced stone fruits. This was confirmed in the supermarket tests in 

both the Netherlands and Spain, where the taste and quality of the 

products were perceived as very positive and the ZR story enthused 

many Dutch shoppers to actually buying the product.  

On the other hand, it is true that most interviewed consumers do not 

have any knowledge about ZR and believe that conventionally produced 

fruits are safe (which they are in fact according current EU regulations). 

Even though retailers indicate that they would prefer to sell ZR fresh 

produce but without any premium, the interviewed consumers mostly 

indicate to be willing to pay more for these products due to their 
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perceived superior health benefits. Then again, retailers indicate that 

they also do not want to confuse consumers by offering ZR products 

with an alternative certification next to conventional and organic. 

Therefore, a number of barriers exist before ZR stone fruit can be 

commercialized in an attractive way for both consumers and producers.  

Based on the interviews, and taking into account the above barriers 

towards market introduction, the consortium recommends the following 

steps to get ZR fresh produce more mainstream: 

1. Lobby at EU level to lower the allowed MRL levels in fresh produce  

increasing pressure on conventional producers to move towards ZR 

production methods; 

2. Lobby at retailers to show added value of ZR method in terms of 

quality, taste and positive consumer reactions  take away fear of 

retailers that ZR produce can be perceived as negative/confusing by 

consumers; 

3. Promote ZR fresh produce at baby food companies as an competitive 

alternative for organically certified products  create a new, 

profitable niche that can help producers in their transition period;  

4. Promote ZR fresh produce at consumers, f.e. trials at different 

supermarkets in a number of countries, set up of information 

campaigns and healthy fresh produce information platforms/internet 

portals, involve consumer food health organizations, etc.  promote 

consumption of ZR produce will increase demand and thus convince 

more retailers about the need to start developing this category 

seriously; 

5. Improve post-harvest techniques and partner with the packaging 

industry to increase value with f.e. micro perforated packages (see 

Deliverable B4 for details)  longer shelf life is perceived positively 

by both retailers and consumers; 
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6. Share production method and best practices among fruit producers’ 

cooperatives and large producers  improve competitive position of 

the ZR producers which makes them even more attractive for 

retailers to select them as suppliers; 

7. Develop the market for allowed inputs (fertilizers, pesticides and 

herbicides) to help producers to improve their operations and 

harvests while keeping operational costs down  improve 

competitiveness (see above point); 

8. Upon greater demand by consumers and more offer in the market of 

ZR fresh produce, certified producers should be able to slowly 

negotiating fairer prices for their products by stressing their benefit 

in terms of quality and consumer health  an increase of just a few 

cents per kilo can already greatly improve the profitability of fruit 

plantations.  
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3. CONCLUSIONS  

 Part I (Views from retailers), concluded that most retailers do see a 

clear growth in demand for eco/bio/healthy fresh produce. This was 

more clear so in the Netherlands than in Spain. Representatives of 

retailers in both countries also expect their central purchasing 

departments to become ever more stringent with suppliers in terms 

of quality and food safety, which means stricter MRLs will be applied 

in the near future. This was confirmed by Lafuente Tomey’s research 

into acceptable residue levels for a large number of retailers. It is 

very promising that our ZR method is acceptable to all European 

retailers at this moment (Spring 2016). 

 Part II (Consumer reactions), discussed the trials in Dutch and 

Spanish supermarkets.  

 The consumer reactions in the Netherlands were quite in line 

with the outcome of the previous interviews with purchasers 

and retail experts (action A5) and local retailers. Most people 

clearly admit that they are looking for healthy fresh produce 

but that they are not directly willing to pay a higher price for 

this. Given the success of the organic produce category in both 

supermarkets (at higher prices!), this might also have to do 

with the unfamiliarity of consumers with the “residue free” 

production method and corresponding label.  

 It became clear that the participating Spanish consumers were 

less used to buying organic or residue free fresh produce. They 

were however willing to pay the same or a higher price if a 

“residue free” and healthy product was available (higher % 

than in the Netherlands). Spanish consumers in the trial also 

appeared to have better knowledge of the Zero Residue 

concept than consumers in the Netherlands did. This could be 

because the production fields are located at less than 50 km 

from the city. Apparently, consumers in this region were 
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relatively informed thanks to the different awareness 

campaigns that the consortium has organized. For example, 

UNIZAR has participated in several ‘night of the researcher’s 

event’ in Zaragoza as well as speaker in different seminars and 

congresses. In addition, Lafuente Tomey and Finca Valleluz 

already distributed their ZR products in tastings close to the 

city of Zaragoza during previous dissemination campaigns. In 

addition, the consortium received a lot of positive local press 

attention over the course of the project.  

 Part III (Stone fruit market), discussed the market opportunity for 

ZR stone fruit. While it seems early to be able to claim better prices 

at retailers, the project has demonstrated that long term-improved 

management will result in lower operating cost. Therefore, switching 

to a ZR production method is interesting from an economic point of 

view. Furthermore, trials indicated that the products are acceptable 

to all mayor European retailers, which is an important sales 

argument, especially when it is expected that MRLs will become more 

stringent in the future.  

 From the consumer reactions in Spain and the Netherlands it could 

be concluded that at least 25% of buyers would be willing to pay 

more for ZR products if health benefits were clear. In marketing 

terms, this is a very important statistic, as it indicates a tremendous 

potential for margin improvement.  

 A number of suggestions for market entry were given at the end of 

part III, focusing on improving more consumer and retailer 

awareness for healthier fresh produce and the positive role of ZR 

certification. Lobbying for more restrictive MRLs at EU level would 

also be important. The niche of selling ZR produce to baby food 

producers could prove interesting during the transition period. And 

obtaining an improvement of production capacity, especially in terms 

of quality will need to be supported.  
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 Some of the findings in this project were summarized in the following 

SWOT analysis:   

 

SWOT: Perception of the Zero Residue label: experts, retailers and consumers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

STRENGTHS 
• Trend towards residue-free interest from 

consumers is increasing as products are 
perceived as healthier 

• Over 25% of interviewed consumers in diverse 
markets such the Netherlands and Spain have 
indicated to be willing to pay more for ZR fresh 
produce 

• Experts agree on the fact that Zero Residue 
stone fruit can already work well as a business-
to-business argument (for example in baby 
food); ZR certificate guarantees always lower 
risks to retailers than conventional fruit 

WEAKNESS 
• To place a ZR product next to a “conventional” 

product may be controversial 
• For some consumers ZR product may be 

perceived as expensive: they would rather pay 
more for an organic product LIMITATIONS 

• For the time being, the ZR 
production method is treated as 
an alternative production 
method and not as a substitute 
of the conventional method 

• The ZR production method is 
not expected to be 
implemented as long as law 
does not require it.  

OPPORTUNITIES 

• It is expected that EU regulation 
regarding pesticides becomes 
stricter 

THREATS 
• For the time being, the ZR production method is 

treated as an alternative production method 
and not as a substitute of the conventional 
method 

• The ZR production method is not expected to be 
implemented as long as it is not required by law 

OPPORTUNITIES 
• It is expected that EU regulations regarding 

pesticides will become stricter 
• Once the ZR method has been introduced at the 

farm an opportunity for savings in input exists, 
while maintaining production & quality levels 

• Combining ZR fresh produce with innovative 
packaging (such as the ones tested in this 
project) could add important value in terms of 
improved shelf life and high quality perception 

• For those producers desiring to go organic 
(which is technically challenging in the stone 
fruit sector), the ZR method can be an ideal tool 
in the transition phase 
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SOCIO-ECONOMICAL REPORT 

1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

The objective of this report consist on conducting a Socioeconomic study 

on the influence area of the Life+ Project: “Cero Residues”: Ricla and La 

Almunia de Doña Godina in the Region of Valdejalón (Zaragoza). Both 

locations have been chosen due to their proximity (5km) and to its 

interconnections in this sector.  

There are many agents involved in the sector related to both 

municipalities.  

 Producers from Ricla prepare and commercialize their production 

in Almunia de Doña Godina and vice versa. 

 Producers who own farms in both municipalities.  

 Retailers of phytosanitary products from both municipalities work 

with producers from either of them.  

 ATRIA’s technicians (Associations for Integrated Treatments in 

Agriculture) asses on both locations.  

This socioeconomic report is presented in two parts well defined: 

a) The first one is a social, economic and structural data 

compendium from both municipalities Ricla and La Almunia de 

Doña Godina.  

b) The second one is based on a comparative study on both the 

general population and the LIFE+ “Cero Residues” Project 

stakeholders’ perceptions/interests on the environment 

and on the Project itself. Personal surveys were the selected 

method to provide this information.    

In the context of the C2 action, this report presents the most 

relevant results, obtained on the second part of the full socioeconomic 

report (available on Annex XXX - ), related to the general perception 
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of the LIFE+ Cero Residues project according to the different 

targeted agents.  

3. SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS 

The most relevant highlights from the conducted surveys to the focus 

groups concerns the following:   

a) Is the LIFE Cero Residues Project known on its work 

area?  

b) Once the project was briefly explained, do the focus 

groups think that it could be good for the agricultural 

environment? 

c)     Do the target groups know the difference between 

Organic agriculture and Cero Residues agriculture?  

d) Do the target groups think that the Cero Residues 

methodology developed throughout the project might 

influence the human health?  

2.1. POLITICO-ADMINISTRATIVE DYNAMICS 

 The town councils are both aware of the good situation of 

the local agriculture and its stone fruit production 

potential. The town mayor’s perceive the agricultural sector as 

dynamic, besides they think of it as the local area motor and they 

find that the farmers have a higher qualification level. 

 Both town councils are environmentally conscious 

therefore, they promote specific actions on this direction. 

Both municipalities are included in the Agenda 21. Both mayors 

are aware of the council waste management works (from the 

industry or urbans).   

 Activities directed to inform about the environment are 

promoted from both town councils. Ricla’s town informs its 

citizens about the agricultural and environmental activity trough 
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an App.  The council of La Almunia de Doña Godina uses social 

media and realises informative campaigns along with cultural 

events.  

 The project’s potential benefits are still undefined until its 

end. Although some conflicts of interest might occur with 

the traditional sector. Once the LIFE+ Zero Residues was 

explained, both mayors thought that the methodology would face 

some barriers from the more traditional production sector 

(producers and phytosanitary retailers). They also appointed that 

if the distribution sector increased its interest for the cero residues 

methodology, it has the potential to be effectively applied.  

2.2. TECHNICIANS FROM ATRIAS AND PHYTOSANITARY 

PRODUCTS RETAILERS  

 The objectives of both groups currently aims the utilisation of 

products with greater degradability so that the fruit’s multi-

residue analysis results present a lower number of plant protection 

product’s traces of active compounds 

 Both groups agree on the integrated management of the farms, 

although it is not fully implemented. However, both groups think 

that due to the legally changes that are being held by the 

administration, IPM will be soon totally spread.    

 Most of them think this production’s methodology has a direct 

impact on human health, unlike to the local economy, which would 

be an evaluation aspect target when this system is fully 

implemented in the Ricla/ La Almunia de Doña Godina areas.  

2.3. POPULATION FIGURE  

 All the surveyed participants, regardless of their age, showed 

some acquired habits on the environmental protection area: 

recycling paper, glass and packaging; saving water and energy.   
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 A great part of the interviewed people has some kind of 

relationship with the agriculture sector, as workers or farmer’s 

relatives. They sense that certain agricultural activities can have 

an impact on the environment and on human health, such as the 

phytosanitary products use. 

2.4. FARMERS  

 They have a positive opinión of the European regulations 

(phytosanitary, fertilizers, mandatory assessment, machinery 

mandatory checks, etc.), although they think that the exercise of 

their activity is becoming more restrictive.   

 The common sense about the IPM practices is positive; hence, 

most of the interviewed producers belong to an ATRIA.  

 They understand the meaning of a “zero residues” production and 

they sense it as a beneficial methodology to both the environment 

and the consumer.  

 They indicate that the efforts and the undertaken risks due to the 

lack of control needed to carry on this methodology must be 

compensated by the product’s Price on the market.  

2.5. FRUIT RETAILERS   

 They are mainly affected by the restrictions on the post-harvest 

phytosanitary products use and the widespread of the multi-

residue analysis prior to commercialization.  

 Along their activity, their environmental concern is mainly indirect 

and related to its business benefit (wáter and energy saving).  

 They recognize a niche market for the “zero residues” fruit and 

they all claim to know the difference between organic and “zero 

residue” production.   

 There are diverse opinions regarding the impact that might have 

the “zero residues” fruit over the conventional fruit on the market:   
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- Conventionally obtained fruits might be devaluated by the client.  

- The market is wide enough, it does not necessary have to have a 

negative impact on conventional fruit.  

- It won’t generate a negative impact because a “zero residues” fruit 

won’t be able to compete against a conventional fruit without defects.  . 

- Conventional fruits already get to the market with few residues, so 

there is not a sense of threat.  

2.6.  ALL THE GROUPS OF INTEREST (ABOUT THE LIFE ZERO 

RESIDUES PROJECT)  

 The local knowledge about the project is weak.  

 The highest rate of knowledge about the Project is among 

technicians from ATRIAS, farmers and phytosanitary products 

distributors.  

 Local authorities were unaware of the Project but at the same 

time, they offered their tools and the necessary means to make it 

more known.  

 Most of the people think that a Project of those characteristics 

could improve their agricultural area, influence the local economy 

and the citizen’s health.   

 The project is most valuated on heath terms.   

 Much of the interviewed people think that the Project would be 

more widely disseminated if it was “tutored” by a public authority.  
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SENSED ADVANTAGES AND DISAVANTAGES BY ALL THE TARGETED GROUPS 

ABOUT THE “ZERO RESIDUES” METHODOLOGY  

 
 

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

L
o

c
a
l 

p
o

li
ti

c
ia

n
s
 

Better selling arguments for the 
producer. 

 

Conflicts of interest from the more traditional 
agricultural sector. 

Uneasy to implement on a larger scale and 
therefore little impact. 

There may be entry barriers by the phytosanitary 
products producers. 

 

A
T
R

I
A

 t
e
c
h

n
ic

ia
n

s
 

Environmentally sustainable 
production 

Healthier production 

Production in line with the 
current pace of life 

Less contaminated aquifers. 
Increased producers awareness 

Need of a deeper knowledge on agriculture 
High initial costs 

Lack of enough knowledge on certain 
phytosanitary products’ efficacy to be 

recommended 

It might generate cost overrun 
Should be addressed to more selected markets, 

not to population with low purchasing power 
Technical adaptation problems to new strategies 

 

P
h

y
to

s
a
n

it
a
r
y
 p

r
o

d
u

c
ts

 

d
is

tr
ib

u
to

r
s
 

Improves human health 
It is an approach to “the 

organic” 
It implies less contamination 

Focus on the crop potential and 
the qualitative variables 

improvement 

 

More complex distribution channels 
More complicated sells due to the action’s mode 

ignorance and effectiveness 
Subsidies needed for a more sustainable 

agriculture. 

High pressure of different pets in the area (they 
can not be managed by a low phytosanitary 

products usage) 
It requires a greater technification degree. 

Errors might occur at the beginning leading to 
cost overruns for the producer 

 

F
a
r
m

e
r
s
 

Better for the consumer’s 
health. 

If the market recognaizes and 
país for it, it will be profitable 

for the producer. 
The fruit contains less residues 

Less danger fro the workers 

Marketing possibilities 
improvement 

Residue free fruits may be more 
valuated  both to export and in 

the internal market. 
 

Certain pest might be left out of control 

Higher price recognition coming from the market 
Might lead to higher production costs 

F
r
u

it
 R

e
ta

il
e
r
s
 

Human health and environment 

improvement 

Greater sustainability 
 

Increased outgrade fruits 
Possible depreciation of conventional fruit due to 

fruit comparison 

Production difficulties 
Developed hypocrisy around this methodology 

Can’t be disregarded the traditional production 
methodologies, the approach should not distance 

from “feeding the population” 
 

P
o

p
u

la
ti

o
n

 

Human health and environment 
improvement 

Greater fruit conservation 
Less contaminated fruit 

Pest control loss 

It might be more expensive to produce and 
consume 

Might have a limited sale due to its higher price. 
It might be less appetizing since regular 

consumers buy using their eyesight and fruits 
should have to be treated to be more appealing. 
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3. CONCLUSIONS ON THE SOCIO-ECONOMICAL REPORT 

All of the arguments above show the project’s strong points of 

perception, which are basically human health and environmental 

sustainability. As well as a series of targeted sensed needs to act on in 

case this methodology is widespread implemented:   

 Need of a deeper knowledge on agriculture. 

 Subsidies needed in order to cover the inicial costs and the 

derived risks from the methodology “zero residues”. 

 The necessity of information about alternative products or 

botanicals and their improvement.  

 Need for market recognision. 

 The existent necessity to increase the awarenes of the target 

consumers groups. 

 


